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h<1\ e: \\ Hl Rf- <;THE FOOD 1 Dunng Pirate Da} 
fC\ll\ nic' the ":nmr got the opportunll) for \Omc 
harmlc.'" fun ,u the C'\pcn'c of the frc,hmcn \\hen the) 
had them drc 'and act like farm anunah and cat 'lop. 

Right (-\\ 1'\G AGAI\ 1 ~cmor Leon Hc)d \\Ork' 
on a 'tufted anunal 111 home economic:,. 
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96 Ahme SA) CHU E:.' hc,hman \1ark Schock 

pu.:J..,upacupol chcc,cforhi\laco,alad. \l'o 111 the 
lunch line arc k"e Spiller and Scan Guile) . 

1994-95 
Throughout the -.chool year almo-.t C\ 

cryonc and C\Crythmg \hi'> "on the linc"-
in one ~ay or another. 

The beginning of the school year brought 
a -.en-.c of di-.oclicf to LH er-. ''hen thl' 
new dt-.trict\ nC\\ a-.scrti\c di-.ciplinc 
policy \\as announced. It put -.tudcnt-. "on 
the line," all nght! It v.as -.trictcr than the 
policic!'> of pre\ ious year!'> and promisl'd 
<,trict consequence'> for mi<,beha\lor a~o, \\lll 
a-, tangtble rC\\ard~o, fortho!->c student-. \\ho 
folllmcd the rules. 

The orth entral rea Interconnect 
long distance lcarnmg s]-.tem finally went 
on the line th ~ell. linking LH cr~o, with 
<,tudent~o, from Bri•.tol and Frederick. for 

panish I. By the end of the year, etght 
schools were on the system, and by the fall 
of 1995 a full schedule of classe~o, ,., ill be 
offered over the net\\Ork.. 

Member'> of the journali-,m '>taff also 
went on the lme ~ith a ne~ computer and 

Ahme: The Daughter' of the American Revolution 
cititcn,hip a\\ard \\inner lor 1995 j, \Cnior Jell 
T'chappat. 



puts everybody •on the line• 
,oftware vvhich allowed them to produce 
the '95 "Buccaneer" enttrely on computer. 

Three foreign exchange '>tudents--Kenji 
Omata from Japan. Christine chneider 
from Genm\11} and arlos Lima from Bra
til--crossed new lines of their own when 
the} came to South Dakota for a year of 
expo'>ure to American culture. Freshman 
John Kopecky and sophomoreJeffJakober. 
both from Aberdeen,alsojoined the student 
body, along v.ith sophomore Josh JimeneL 
from Sioux Falls. New facec., on the staff 
included math teacher David Hettick and 
social studies teacher Bob chumacher. 

Lunch lines were a part of the everyday 
routine. as was waiting in line for locker or 
bathroom passes or pa'>ses to use the tele
phone or go to the office. Test<, put students 
on the line nearly every day, and at the end 
of each nine v.:eeks students '>tood in line to 
receive their report card'>. 

tudent athletes were abo on the line. 

Football players lined up for the opening 
kickoff. hoping this would be the year they 
finally finished with a winning record. They 
v\ere disappointed, as were the members of 
the boys' basketball team. 

The girls were luckier. They put to
gether back-to-back conference tournament 
championships and a 16-game win streak 
before falling to Hoven in the di-.trict finals 
and failing to advance to the state tourna
ment for the third year in a rO\N. 

Members of the sprint medley relay 
team of Grant Kindehpire. Chris Daly,Jeff 
Tschappat and Ju<,tin Kappe'> got in line 
behind head track coach Brad Beck after 
Beck promised to let them '>have his head if 
they qualified for the tate Track Meet. 
They did, and Beck paid up before the 
entire student body. 

Also qualifying were Josh Fischer and 
hantel Schumack. Schumack captured 

fourth place in the discus at the state meet 

KF.EPI'\G CO/Y' Standing 111 the '>hop door to \\atl:h he more comfortable back in cia''· Afternoon clao,o,e-. 
the l .eola lm uauonal Track Meet and keep \\arm arc \\Cre di,mi.,.,ed for the tract.. meet. but Mother 1\ature 
the-.e li!Ser-. who mu\1 be wondering tfthC) '' ouldn't decided not to cooperate. 

held in Sioux Falls. 
Line dances and snake dances, Grand 

Marches and marching band c.,, and of course, 
that final march across the stage to pick up 
a hard-earned diploma sa\N '>tudents "on 
the line" on special occasions as well as 
everyday ones. 

tudents lined up to buy tickets to c.,ome 
of the popularmoviesofthe year, including 
Oscar winner "Forrest Gump," "Dumb and 
Dumber" and Di-.ney's latest cla-.-.ic 'The 
Lion King," which nearly everyone <,aw on 
'video. On the small screen LHSer-. also 
watched '>it-com'> like "Seinfeld" and 
"Friends," along with spom and the latest 
episodes of "Days of Our Lives." 

When they weren't actually standing in 
line, LH er'> were "on the line" to their 
friend-. talking about what wa<., happening 
in and around LHS during the year when 
nearly everyone, it seemed. was "on the 
line." 

GET IT. HOLLY. GET IT! Cha'>tng after a loo'>e ball 
tn ba,ketball acuon again-.t Pollol:k j, frco,hman guard 
Holl} Schaunaman. 
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SD on line 
Technolog~ keep. people in touch with 

e\·enh both at home and abroad 
E\ ents \\ hich made headline'> m outh 

Dakota during the pa t year mcluded the 
e\ere flooding of the <.,pnng of 1995. Bill 

J anklov, taking office a governor of outh 
Dakota, and Tom Daschle being named 
senate minorit) leader. Internet, the com
puter communication" system. al~o finally 
made it to outh Dakota. 

Technolog~ al o kept the count~ a\\are 
of events like the Oklahoma it) bombing 
in pril. the Haiti cmi .... the OJ 1mpson 
murder trial and the ba eball tnke. \\ hich 
re<.,ulted in no\ orld ene.., tn 199-l. 

Without technolog~ it \\Ould have 
taken a while to find out that the -l9er<., \\On 
the uper80\\ I thi.., year. that Joe \1ontana 
retired and that M1chael Jordan I'> once 
again back in basketball. 

HARDATWORK Fre hmenMauJohn,onandHolly 
chaunaman \\.Ork diligent!} on thetr wmputer a'>· 

4 • Opening 

BOr ,\'\DGIR! ')')TATI-R ar~ hontRO\\; B~<.:k) 
Dal). Long lake: tkkgate Ju,tin Kappc,, Leola del 
~gate: and Kara LapJ.;.t. Leola delegate Ba..:k Ro\1. 

'>ignment dunng tilth hour Typmg I. LHSer mu'>l 
complete a year of !}ping on computer' to graduate 

Holl) Rath. Long Lake alt~mate; \aron Ste..:klcr 
Leola alternate: and :\.1elante Hottman, Leola alter 
nate. The e\ent'> \\.ere held the fiN \\.Cek m June 

GOOD JOB' Htgh '>Chtl<ll princtpal ~1an m ~1aule 
\loa'> named outh Dal..ma regional Pnnctpal of the 
Y car He rcccl\ ed thl'> a\\ard for hi'> Y.orJ.,; and dcdtca
tion to the "-onh Central Area lnten.:onnc<.:t long 
di'>tancc lcarmng con'>orttum and the ortht:rn 
HtghTcch con,ontum.both of Y.htc.:h he ht:lpcd '>tan 



Homecoming candidate~ queen ta<:) Franka. Grant 
Kindehp1re. Shant.:\ chumack. Anna <;chaunaman and \...1ng 
Jeh Outtnm greet the cro,,d dunng the Hlunccom1ng parade. 
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\ho\t: Rl:- -\l. \1F PL\IP IRQ'\ 1 Fr.:,hman Ja,on 
'iich d.:mon,tratc' h1' per una) \<!11\C ol ''}I<! \\llh a 
ham:utthattclb C\<!f}OllC.JU'l \\here h1 intcrc'h lie 
'ieh pump.:d iron to Ia) m 'hap.: for loothall. 

Aho,e. FRI.E DVERTISI'\G. Pirate'') k 1n.:luded 

an) thmg '' Hh a logo. Ju or \kll"a Ca'e) euJc, 
dm\ n 111 \lUd) hall "Hh a hool.. and a Lan ol \lello 
'I ello. Thc ~alk1nc-laden 'llda "a' LH'i<:r' laHlrite. 
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Ahm c· HRRR 1 IT<; COl DOlT III · RI ~! f-re,hman 
tra<.:l..,tcr I loll) 'i<.:haunaman j, 11()1 ahoutto trcc1e her 
car on the hlu\lt.:f} 'pnng aflernoon of thc Pirate 
Ill\ Hallonal. Be\ld<!\. \he li l..c' her hat . II tih her \ell\e 
of'') 1<!. 

R1ght : P TTI'\G 0'< THE RIT/ Sometime' 11\ tun 
to dn:" up and \l<!p out 111 \I) le Prom 1' one olthme 
o<.:ea,ion' lortLIIllor' K<1ra Lapk.t and Au ron 'it..:d..tcr. 



Lett COOl SH \DF S' o <'11-r.:,p.:cllng I.IIS r 
v.ould h.: n .U.t tr~lk m.:u v.uhout her had.:s H n: 
'cnior' ks 1c.1 Ca'<') and l tu.:L /anum lh pia) the1r 
P1rate 't) le. 

Bo.:l<m : PIR Tl STYLI .. I.\ en to.:a<.:hl·r,g<'t 111to the 
act and 'hov. thc1r ..:hool 'Ptnl through th.:1r .1111rc. 
lien.' hhl.man Pat Go.:d1tt and 1UI1Hlr rro) 'I ''happ t 
\hov. their P1rat.: pnd.: 10 the lunch lin<' 

Pirate style? Make it casual 
Pirate ~ty k > ure. we have 11. You can 

~ee it in the clothe~ we \\Car and the things 
\\e sa) and do 

What is It> \\ell. flr-.t of all. Pirate -.t)le 
~~ ca~u.tl. There \Vere time.., \\hen we en
JOyed dre-..,ing up and ..,teppmg out. but 
mo'>t of the ttme we were pretty casual. In 
the hallway'> at ~chool we general!) \\Ore 
T-~lmts or w.:eat~hirt~ or perhap'> flannel 
-.htrh. T-shtrt~ \\ ith company logo~ were 
popul.tramong both boy~ and gtrl..,. B.L. \1., 
l . L I· . I . Ca\ ancc1 and if...e were 
,unong the br,md-. \\e wore. We ltf...ed Coed 
'\af...ed and Big John..,on T-'>hirt'> too. but 

had to -.a\e them for ouhide school hour~ 
after the) \\ere banned from the cla-.~

rootm .. We al-.o \\Ore T- hirt'> ,tnd 
\\\eat-.hirt'> promoting Pirate pride. 

With our -.hirt'> we u~uall) \\Ore blue 
Jean.., or cut-off '>hOrt'>. although we also felt 
at home 111 thermal.., and occasional!) in 
dre-.., pant-. or short'>. 

On our feet Ea~tland'> were popular. a<, 
\\ere name-brand ..,neaf...ers lif...e if...e'> and 
Reebof...~. Sandal'> were also populardunng 
\\ armer weather. as were CO\\ bo) hoot-. for 
a few of u-.. Cre\\ '>OC"-s and anf...k -.ocf...'> 
were htg. but cartoon socb--Micf...e) Mou~e. 

for example--al<.,o helped to f...eep our feet 
warm and made a fa'>hion ~tatement as \\ell. 

Out-.tde the chool building. cap~ dt-.;
pla) tng logo~ of our fa\onte ~port-. teams 
\\ere C\er) \\here. though ~ome of U'> wore 
CO\\bO) hat'> or ~locking cap., 111~tead . 

If you listened to u..,. you abo heard 
example~ of Pirate '>tyk. Expre~~ton'> such 
a~ "Whoa." or" egative." or "Yif...e~" were 
111. and the mu..,ic we listened to \\as prob
ably either country music or something 
from an old1e-. '>tation. t the mo\ ie~ our 
taste ran to comedies. the dumber the bet
ter. And food? · o quest1on--\\C liked junk~ 
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LHSers 
take pride 

in vehicles 
ehicle~ are \er) important to many 

LH er. . eh1cle.., range from a '69 ) e liO\.., 
Che\) pid.up belongmg to '>ophomore Jo-.h 
Fi cher to a '91 Pontiac 6000 LE driwn b) 
'>enior hanna Turn\\all before a -.pnng
time accident "drowned" it. 

Fort)-five percent of the -,tudent body 
ov. n their O\\ n car. . \1o. t of the re'>t '>UY 

that the) dri\ e the1r parent•,' car 
E\er) car ha-, -.omethmg umque about 

it. Junior aron ted.ler belie\ e h1 car is 
unique became 1t ha-," no light-.. no brake-,, 
no horn, no radio. a big dent in the ~ide, no 
blinkers and no hubcap .... " 

Junior Kara Ltpk,t de. cnbe. her '76 
Ford Thunderb1rd a. HCGE. The front 
end i about fort) feet long." -.he said." and 
if I'm luck). it gets ma) be 160 mil e-. per 
tank of ga-.." 

enior Lacey Zantow ~ay-, her car is 
unique becau'>e "it\ mine, and ITI) brother 
can't abu e Jt. nd 1t\ better than Chm\ ." 
he add~. (Cia-, mate Chn Dal) dme. an 

Old-,mobile utla-, Calai 1m!lar to 
ZantO\\\.) 

Chris. Eric and Jason ieh all have to 
-,hare the same car. an' 6 Old.,mobile ut
lass Cruiser -.tation wagon. ccording to 
the iehs. it\ better known a. "The Paddy 
'v\ agon." \\hat\ unique about the1r car? 
"The Padd) \\ agon can carr) man). many 
people." according to junior Chm .. Fre<.,h
man Jason likes it bccau-,e "it ne\ er lose-. a 
race." "Fa-.t, cool and crueL" is how junior 
Eric describe-, the Paddy Wagon. 

About fift) percent of the student body 
do their own mechan1cal work either -.ome 
of the time or all of the time. But not all. 
Does junior Beck) Dal) do her own me
chanical \\Ork? "Oh. )eah. right! That\ 
what my dad I'> for." she laughed. 

R1ght A YBODY \\ \ T \RIDE:. I'\ '\.1Y BOAT! 
Junior K.1ra Lap" a \IHl\\' oft ho.:r Thunderhm.l, \\ h1ch 
ii' 1-.no\\n afte(llonatel) around LH a The Boat'" 

8 • Student Life 

"JO H.DOYO HA\1 A'>)IDE:.A\\."HATYO RE Fi\(hcr ICh.mdli\lhcr "tr) " toll\lls h 1 p1ckur 
DOl G 1 a'"-' junior Chm 1eh of \Ophomore Jo'h The on I) catch'1 cnhcr "nO\\' \\hat thl!) 're domg 

Right: THIS IS \1Y" AT ' Jumor Holly Rath -.ho\\\ 
ofl her famou\ atahna Rath can ah\a)' he \Ccn 
dri\ ing her "Cat" fnda) and Saturda) night- , 



TAlK. TAlK. T LK ALL DAY I 0 . 'G! f-re,hman the phone. Tum\\ all .:an nearlj al\\,1)' he tounu 
~1I't) Turn\\ all pertornb her u'ual dut\ , tal(..tng on tal(..mg on the phone. often for no rea,on at .Ill 

LHSers spend time on phone 
Who ... ay-. gtrb talk. on the phone more 

than guy-.? WelL L Her.., do. ewn of 
thirt} -tour girl-. <.,uneyed at LHS admttted 
that the} talk. on the phone "all the ttme." 
\\hile onl} one gu} ofthirt)- e\t.!n "aid the 
-.ame. 

Whom do LH er'> '>pend mo'>t of their 
lime talk.ing to? Both gtrb and guy" -.a} 
they "pend mo-.t of the time talking to good 
friend<.,, \\hile a fe\\ talk. mo ... tly to their 
girlfriend-. or bo} friend .... 

What do they talk. about'? n} thing 
ranging from "\\hat's going on during the 
\\eekend" to "who\ up to \\hat." Juniors 
Trevor ZantO\\ and hri-. teh use B talk. 
TolantO\\'\ "Btg I 0-4on that. little budd)." 
Steh re-.pond .... "I 0-4." 

L Her'> abo sa} that common telephone 
habth of thetr friends occa-.wnall) anno) 

them. , en10rGrant Kindel..,ptre\ pet peeve 
ts <.,omeone \\ho mak.es him do all the 
talk.tng. 

Junior Mtchelle Wolff.., and '>entor Jcb 
Outtrim\ pet pee\ es aho he \\. tth the per-
on on the other end of the line. "(I hate it) 

\\hen )Ou're talk.mg to someone and they 
are \\atching tele\ !'>tOn, and it's hk.e talking 
to a walL" satd Wolff. "(I hate) people who 
call and let it nng three times and then hang 
up right\\. hen you pick it up after you -.pend 
all that time getting off the couch to an-.wer 
the phone." added Outtrim. 

\1other-. cau-.e problems too, according 
to juntor Ju-.un Kappe'>. "(I hate it) when 
the phone nng-. and I an..,weril and then five 
minute-. later Candice (hi.., mom) pick.-. up 
the phone and "a)s. 'Hello. Ju..,lln, "'tt for 
)Ou'?' I JU t "a). Bye. Mom!" he explamed. 

#// 
/t1 

)fl 

U/ER 
!rUt / f#//tlfE / 

f#'t1#/~ #t1 
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Righi BOIL. KRI'iTI'-. BOIL. JNm S1eh.Je"c pilter 
and Jeff hafcr 'urround 1he ''cool..mg Campbell Counl) 
pla)er Kns11n C.tulllcld on lhctr homecoming tloa1. 

Belo\\. RAH. R H! Cheerleadt:f\ from Campbell 
Counl) .\aron lecl..lcrandJu,lln Kappe~ lool.. beaulllul 
for I he camera dunng I he JUnior homecoming l..n . 



lxl\~ lll L rr \SIT IS Sophomore,Jo,h h'cher, 
~1d. Smuh and (,abe Outtnm predict that the Pirate-. 
"' 111 have to go to coun a' a re-.ult of the pla}er \.l.hO 
\.\.a\ crippled at the homccommg game agatn\t 
Campbell Count) . 

Left ')\1Jll PRETTY. Ro)aft) candidate\: Left to 
R1ght. .1re Shan tel Schumaci.,Gmnt Kindel,p•re. Anna 
Schaunaman Jell T'chappat. Shanna Tum\.\. all. Chm 
Oal), Quco.:n Stac~ hanl..a and Kmg Jeh Outtnm. 

Left PIGGI GOUT' The \en tor~ JooJ.; on and laugh 
at the frc\hmen during initiation. 

Belo" ~ WATER,\! ATER! "Mr Dal} !GrantKtndef,ptre) 
bring' ' Mr. Beck" <Leon lie~ d) \\atcrdunng the "mor ku 
"h1le "~1r. I flmm rich" (Jell T ·happat) fool. on 

Screaming Homecoming crowd looks on as 

Royalty crowned 
"I wa-. really surprised, shocked. over

\\helmed, any thing and everything is how l 
felt!" satd tacy Frankaaboutreceivingher 
cro\\n dunng coronation festivities. 

"Bemg crowned will always stand out in 
my mind," <.,he said. "The crowd was 
screaming; it was very exciting. (But) the 
other thing that will standout in my mind i'> 
ho\\ nenous I was. When l walked out 
there. it \\US really scary, and I'm always in 
front of a crowd," said Franka, who was 
both a football and girls' and boys' ba-.ket
ball cheerleader. 

Homecoming king Jeb Outtrim agrees 
that being crowned will stand out in his 
mind as asp cia! memory of hi-. last home
coming at Lll . " owillallthefunwehad 
that day," he added. 

Homecoming festtvities began Thur'>
day night when the girl'>' basketball team 
defeated Frederick 84-14. fter the game 

'>tudents in grades 7-12 parttctpated in a 
<,naJ...e dance and pep rally featuring the 
burning of the "L." Football cheerleader-. 
then served hot chocolate in the parking lot 
behind the school. 

Friday's activities included the corona
tion assembly and parade, followed by the 
homecoming football game and a dance at 
the Legion II all featuring disc jockey Larry 
Pahl. The Campbell County Express de
feated the Pirates during the football game 
by a score of 20-14. 

If Franka and Outtrim could ha e 
changed anything about homecoming, be
sides the outcome of the football game, 
both said they would ha e changed the 
dance to make it more entertaining for the 
high schoolers in attendance. 
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\11LE GL Y ' trikmg a po~e \\hlle \\ailing for the 
Grand l\1arch are promgoer~ '-'athan Fuller. Jeb 
Ounnm, Chm. teh. Tren1r ZantO\~ and Ja~on Hagle). 

FL ALLY THROLGH Junior Beck) Dal) come' to 
the end of the human tunnel during the Grand March. 

Past LHSers attend prom 
ixty-one tudents and t-wo '>pecial guests 

attended the junior-senior prom May 6 in 
the high school gym. 

The pecial gue l'> were Gary Lapka and 
Audrey Vilhauer Reis. The two graduated 
from LHS more than 30 years ago but never 
had the chance to go to prom together. ow 
that they are getting married. they decided 
to come back and rectify that situation. 

Theme for this event was "You're the 
Inspiration." The juniors spent Wedne day 
and Thursday nights and all day Friday 
decorating the gym with a large moon hang
ing near the center of the gym. gold and 
royal blue streamers in the front. and black 
tarp along the back and <,ides. Royal blue 
and gold tar were placed on it. Gate were 
a! o placed in front of the moon. 

12 • Prom 

The night's acti>ities began with pic
tures by Terrance Ketterling. the Grand 
March and a welcome to the seniors by 
Aaron Steckler. Shan tel Schumack accepted 
on behalf of the senior<,. Following the 
banquet Justin Kappe'> read the prophecies. 
and tacy Franka read the will'>. The dance 
concluded the evening's entertainment. 
Music was provided by disc jockeys Deric 
Knutson and Ben Och<,. 

The meaL which was catered by the D&M 
Cafe. consisted of ham slices. potato salad, 
mixed fruit. dinner rolls and cheesecake. 

Waitres<,e<, were freshmen Chantelle 
Anliker. Holly Schaunaman. Lisa Schaible 
and Misty Turnwall. Waiters were Sean 
Guffey, Brent Kindelspire, Jason Sieh and 
Mark Schock. IN THE POTLIGHT LHS graduate~ Gary Lapka 

and Audre) Vilhauer Rets '~alk do,~n the runwa) 
during the Grand '\lhtrlh. Lapka and Rei~. who will 
~oon be gelling marncd. were gue't' at the junior· 
-.enior prom. 



\\'JI,\T S Til\ I WORD? Juntor Ju~tm Kapp.:~ n:ath 
the proph<:<.:ll!~ tluring prom mght .:ntertamment 

I. . Bfl \iG 01 SOL \i D ~11:\0 , . Juntnr \1tchael Bell, 
~cntor Seth Kettcrlmg anti tlate~ Anna Jnhn~on .111tl 
Oav. n Hagle) tollov. along v. 1th the reatlmg ot the 
~enior,· v. lib. 

HERE YO GO! Fre\hman v.aure'' l\.1t\t} Tumv.all 
\Cr. e\ ~en tor F \an Ertlman untl tlate Kn~ti H11flman at 
the han4uet \\ht<.:h \\a-.cateretl h\ the 0.1.:\1 Cafe 

OT A 'OTHER PICTLRE' Promgoer.. hantel 
chumad. anti Jo~h ri~th<:r ~han: the openmg tlan<.:e at 

the Junior-~cnior prom. 
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Roght: LOOK AT L 1 \\1- GRAD ATED1 Leon 
He) d and Grant Kindel.,pm: '>hO\\ oft their '>igncd 
dtploma., and -,hare a laugh at memone., of four) car' 
at LH 

GOO D-B 'r E. LH Lace) ZantO\\. Chm Dal). 
hanna Turn\\ all. b ,111 Erdmann. JciTT-,chappal .tnd 
laC) Franka \\alk out of LH for the la-,t l!mt! a-, 

'>ludenl'> and the liN a-, alumm of Leola Hogh chool. 

Abo\e. HEY. TERRA. CE. CHECK OCTTHE:.SE 
LEG 1 hantel chumack. Jessica Ca-,ey. Lacey 
Zan to\\ and Shanna Turn"" all -.how off the or leg., JU'>l 
before graduation. 

Right. IS YOUR IGNED TOO. CHRIS"'" a.,J,.., 
Je.,.,ica Ca\e} of Chri-, Daly ban Erdmann. Stac} 
Franka and Leon He}d all look to be \Ure theor 
doploma., are sogned a'> ""ell. 
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Gl\ 1:111\1 A Ill G, K,\RA 1 Junior'> Kara Lapka and 
JkrH: Knuhon oll.:r congratulation'> to Ill.!\\ I) gradu
at.:d -,.;ntol Chn., Rath in th.: r.:c<:l\111)! 1111.: lollm\tng 
comm.:nc.:m.:nt 1.!\t:rcl\t:~. 

\\ORD 01· \\ISD0\1 1 San Dti.!go Charg.:r' ltne
hacJ...:r Darr.:n Kr.:tn chalkngl.!d the Cia" of '95 to h.: 
per'i\tCnt 111 gmng alter thctr dream,. 

Krein 
speaks 
to grads 
'Have the heart to 
achieve,' he urged. 

"We imagined it. we achieved it; we 
dream it. we will become it" was the motto 
of the Cla~s of '95. 

Sunday, May 21. sixteen seniors and 
thirty-one eighth graders walked across the 
stage to receive diploma-, and certificate of 
completion. 

San Diego Chargers linebacker Darren 
Krein, originally from Leola, delivered the 
commencement address. Krein told the 
senior<, that throughout his football career, 
he\ seen many talented athlete<, who never 
achieved their goah because they lacked 
the dedication and per<,istence they needed 
to take their game to the highest level. He 
added that it\ the people '"-ho have the heart 
who really go far in life. 

Principal Man in Maule presented the 
class to School Board president Arden Sieh, 
who presented the diplomas. ophomore 
Rachel Brei tag played the processional and 
recessional. The mixed choruc,, under the 
direction of JoAnn Kay<,er, also sang t>\-O 
numbers. 

Shantel Schumad. graduated\\ ith high
est honor. Jeff Tschappat '"'ith high honor 
and Jeb Outtrim and Chri'> Daly with honor. 

The class chose teal and purple as their 
class color'> and a purple-tipped white rose 
as their flov.:er. 

\\ E'VE GOT PO\\ ER 1 Honor \ludents are Jeff 
Tschappat. htgh honor: Jeb Outtrim. honor: Chrb 
Dal). honor: and hantel chumacJ... highest honor. 
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Snow Queen 
has fun time 
Spending three days acting like <1n 

1deal young lady is not hO\\ most LHSers 
\\Ould like to spend their time. Ho\\
ever senior \nn.l Schaunaman didn't 
complam. "I learned how to present 
In) self in interviews and hO\\ to be 
comfortable \\ith people I don't know," 
sa1d Sch,lUnaman of the tate Snow 
Queen Fe~ti\ al. 

Schaunaman began her three-day 
\\eekend regi-.tering and attending a tea, 
the purpose of which \\as to brief par
ents on \\hat \\as going to happen the 
next three days. 

Friday the girls had in ten ie\\ s and 
received Mar) Kay make-over.... They 
rehear-.ed tlMt <1fternoon and held a pizza/ 
karaoke party later in the evening. 
"Everyome had fun and was being them
selves," she said. 

When the final day arrived, the con
testants had do one last run-through of 
ever) thing. Then they packed and got 
ready for the contest. 

Talent winner.. are JUlllOr~ Kara Lapka and Holly Rath 
and sixth grader Erin Rath. Lapka won the senior 
talent division singmg "She Thinks H1s 1\/ame Was 

16 • Snow Queen 

Sen1or Anna Schaunaman n:presentt:d Leola at the 
State Sno'' Queen Feqival 111 Aberdeen. Despne the 

John:· Junior talent winner Erin Rath sang "The 
Locomotion" while sister Holly "accompanied" on 
the saxophone. 

wid, ram) v.eather. Schaunaman enJO)ed heN:lf, 
espcuall) at the pi11a/ karaoke pa!1) 

Representing Leola at the State Junior Snow Queen 
Festival held in Aberdeen in January was freshman 
Chantelle Anliker. 



S I A Y FO Sl:D' Junwr I nl) ·1 ,~happal a\lcl11ph Ill ",Ia) 

to~u,cd" on h" 'c~uon quc,uon tor Amcncan ht,lllf) \\htlc 

lhtn\..tng abou11he up<:ol11tng toolhall gam.: . 
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Belo,,: AFACEO"'l 't AMOTHERCOCLDLOYE. 
Jeb Outtnm takes lime out from h1~ '>hop measure
ments to acknowledge the camera. 

Right: JuSTO E MORE I\ AIL. Chris Daly and Leon 
Heyd add some final nail\ to the roof of the senior 
clas~ ~hop project. Waiting for them to fim>h are 
clas~mates Jeff Tschappat, Chm Rath. Jeb Outtrim 
and Seth Ketter! in g. Each year the seniors build a 
garage which i~ later sold. 

18 • First Hour 

Belo"': TAP,TAP,TAP! Grant Kmdelsp1re taps a 
nail into the senior shop project. 

Opposite page right: WRO\IG BOOK. DA AE! F 
period each mommg the jun1ors can be found 
English Ill. Here Danae Merkel use' the la't 
minutes ot the hour to look over her chemist!) 
second hour. 



Left TO STuDY OR 1'-<0T TO STuDY, THAT IS 
THEQUESTIO 1 Fre\hman phy\lcabcience 'tudents 
like Jeff Shafer face thi'> dilemma fir.,t hour eve!) da). 

Bclo~ : WORK. WORK, WORK! While sopho
more'> Hollie Shafer and Je,.,ica Rath ~ork diligently 
on the1r world hl'>tory. cla\smate Garrett Kindehpire 
IS off in his own world. 

Long classes put students to sleep 
Fourth hour is the time that most LHS 

students feel they are mo'>t likely to fall 
asleep, the reason being that it is the 
longest class and for most, it is right after 
lunch. Junior Trevor Zan tow and Eric Sieh 
agree that falling asleep can happen any 
time. "Sometimes you just have to," said 
Zan tow. For sophomore Josh Fischer sixth 
hour brings the greatest likelihood for fall 
ing asleep. "It's just a magical thing where 
you can be wide awake the second before 
class and then bam, you're suddenly tired 

when class starts." 
Many LHSers have techniques that they 

use to keep themselves awake. Popular 
techniques that are used are doodling, writ
ing notes, chewing gum, moving around 
and pinching themselves. Sophomore Gabe 
Outtrim said, "I pretend my teacher is a 
supermodel." Fellow sophomore Jackie 
Geffre <.;uggested to "keep moving and don't 

shut your eyes or they never want to stay 

back open." 
Unfortunately those techniques don't al

ways work. Those that have fallen asleep in 
one of Brad Beck's science classes know the 
feeling of being awakened by a "triple auto
matic dual 48 magnum uper Soaker," as 

the experience was described by sopho
more ick Smith. Senior Shanna Tum wall 
remembered falling asleep last year in chem
istry, and "Mr. Beck asked me if I would 
like a pi I low, some milk and a pass to go nap 
with the kindergarteners." 

Along with the hours students feel likely 
to sleep right through, are tho e that they 
stay awake for. The hour <;tudent stay 
awake for are third and eventh. The reason 
most stay awake for those hours i that it is 
difficult to leep when you are suppo ed to 
be playing, singing or working on a shop 

project. 
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Hepperle 
gets new 
computers 

Business instructor Doris Heppcrle is 
teaching new skills to her typing students 
because this year the school has equipped 
her with new computers for her classroom 
. o that students can learn keyboarding on 
the computer. Hepperle says that the com
puters are better than typewriters becau. e 
tudents today will need to be computer 

literate for tomorrow. heal o likes them 
because she thinks that computers might 
erase tudents' fear of making mistakes. 

The only bad thing about the computers 
is that there are not enough for each of the 
keyboarding students. 

Hepperle did not start using the comput
er. unti I the second quarter because the 
printers weren't all hooked up until Decem
ber. Along with these new computers and 
printers, Hepperle got new circular tables 
so that the computers and printers will not 
take up so much room. 

Above: HELP! G 0 T! Bu>me'' teacher Dons 
Hepperle u'e' her prep period to help out semors Anna 

chaunaman and Christme Schneider with computer 
problem>. 

Right: WHAT ARE YO WORK I G 0 '? em or 
hanna Tum~>.all sneai.s an opponumty to work on 

her Engli'h dunng computer clas,. 
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Opposlle page left: SMILE PRETIY. Junior shop 
\tudent \1ichael Bell looJ..s up from his "'elding to 

'mile at the camera. 

Above: H RRY P. GET IT DONE. Freshman 
Rhonda Spllter recopies her English essa) to put tt 
mto correct compo'>tllon fom1. 

Left. FREE TI\1E! Sophomores Hollie Shafer. r-..icJ.. 
Smtth and Jacl..te Geffre have a little free ume at the 
end of thetr geometry class. Shafer uses hers to read 
a note. mith checl..\ out the act ton tn the next row, and 
Geffre actually tries to get some worl; done. 

Below: WHAT ARE YO WRITI!'<G ABOUT! 
Freshman Bethany Reecy \\-Orks on a homework as
ignment over "The Most Dangerous Game." 

STUDY! G? Junior Justin Kappes pores through hts 
chemtstry asstgnment, lool..mg for the ans"'er to a 
study guide que~tion . 
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How to make classes mor 
If high chool students were in charge of 

the school, they would maf...e some major 
changes in order to make the day pass more 
quicf...ly. 

LHSers agree that 51-minute classes are 
too long. "They could be shorter and we 
could still learn as much," commented jun
ior Holly Rath. "You get tired of sitting 
there without moving," added sophomore 

Above: THIS IS ROuGH! Sentor Shanna Tumwall 
'>pend., third period every daj struggling to figure out 
the anS\\eP, to some preuy tough phy-,ic-, problems. 

Rtght : SWISH! YOU'RE 0 T! Fre.,hman Jesse 
SpitnrtaJ..e-,a mtghty S\\.tngand misses the whiffleball 
dunng thtrd hour ph)'>ical education taught each day 
bj Cal 'iygaard. 
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Ellen Laf...efield. 
High schooler~ would also get rid of 

those long nightly homeworf... assignments. 
t the very least, junior Melissa Casey 

suggest'>, teachers should provide more time 
in class for students to work on their home
work. 

Sophomore Garrett Kindelspire would 
lif...e to see classes cover "more exciting 

topics" (which he didn't elaborate upo 
while freshman Misty Tumwall feels th: 
teachers would be more interesting to hst 
to if they would use "more action and m 
sound effects." The thing that "bugs" fre 
man can Guffey is "when somethmg 
taught once and then repeated over an 
over." Junior Brooke Hamson had anoth 
suggestion for making classes more int 



enjoyable 
esting. "Change all the lectures to labs," 
he said. "I learn a lot in labs." 

It's fun to dream, say LHSers, but per
haps sophomore Hollie Shafer summed 
things up best when she said, "There isn't 
much you can change. There are always 
things you don't like, but you can't do much 
about them." Except to grin and bear it 
perhaps? 

BACK STRAIGHT, FEET 0 THE FLOOR. Com
puter <,tudent Trevor Zan tow demonstrates "proper" form 
for "orkmg at the ke}board. 

Left: GETTI "G IT DOSE! Caught in the act of 
actual!} working on an as.,ignment i., <,Ophomore 
business math student Galle Outtnm. 

Below: BREAK TIME! Third hour study hall gives 
freshman Cole Schumack time fora MelloYello and a 
candy bar. 

Above: KEEPING UP. Semor Jessica Case} uses her 
study hall period to get up -to-date on the late\t current 
event\. 
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Above: AND SO YOU CAN SEE, MY FRIENDS! 
Sophomore speech student Garrett Kinde lspire wa1ms 
up to his topic, speaking with both his voice and his 
hands. 

Right: ARE YOU LISTENING OR SLEEPING? 
Juniors Melanie Hoffman, Holly Rath and Laura 
Wildermuth "listen" to Mr. Beck lecture in advanced 
bio logy. 

24 • Fourth Hour 

TAKING TIME OUT' Seniors Anna Schaunaman 
and Shantel Schumack take time o ut o f government to 
catch up on the latest gossip. 



.. 

Left:' L. CCSI: \11•,'' ay Ire hman Holly s~h.tUnaman 
to clas mate Je e Splltcr m the lunch ltnc 

"J\" IS I:Q AL 10\\ HAl ! l·rcshman \like Frunka 
all mpt to ol\ c a problem an Algebra I 

Students voice likes and dislikes on 

Fourth hour lunch 
B) the time fourth hour comes along. 

most LH students are thinking about one 
thing and one thtng only. Lunch! 

Among the student body's favorite foods 
is Ton)'s piua. tudents also tend to like 
nachos. 
While most students would rather not 

have the omelet on the menu. sophomore 
Rachel Brei tag's favonte is the omelet. tu
dents would also rather not have bean., and 
frank.s on the menu. but coo"-s Perr) Kessler 

and Doris Bell enjoy making them the 
most--"because the) 're the easiest." 

If the students could change one thing 
about the lunch hour. it would be to have 
open campus lunch hour. That \\Ould 
aiiO\ them to go home for lunch. Bigger 
servings and more variety also would be a 
mce change. according to students. Junior 
Kara Lapka think.-. that the students should 
get more choices. "because not everyone 
likes the same thing." 
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Studying for science is tough 
After first semester tests were over, 

LHSers were asked to categorize their tests. 
Which ones did they study most for? Which 
ones didn't they study for at all? And how 
much time did they actually spend study
ing? 

Most LHSers said they spent the most 
time studying for the science courses that 
they were taking. English is another class 
students studied a lot for. Freshman Bethany 
Reecy said she studied more for English 
because she thought it would be hard. For 
some seniors, the only test they had was 
English. The class LHSers chose to study 
least for was their math course. "I remem
bered most of it I just had to look it over," 
said sophomore Ellen Lakefield about not 

Above: S IESTA TIME: Taking a nap during Spanish 
are freshmen Chantelle Anliker, Sara Be ll , Bethany 
Reecy and Jason Sieh. These freshmen participated in 
the new long distance learning program at LHS and 
took Spanish from a teacher at Bristol High School. 

RIGHT: New student. sophomore Jeff Jakober, works 
away at the computer during fifth hour. Jakober joined 
the LHS student body during the second nine weeks. 
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studying a lot for her geometry test. Fresh
man Holly Schaunaman agreed. "Algebra 
is just easier," she said. 

English courses were also easier for 
some students to study for. Junior Kara 
Lapka said English was easiest because she 
knew what materials to study. Junior Becky 
Daly recalls not studying for English very 
much because "I understood (it) more than 
I did any other (class)." On the whole, 
however, science and English were the 
classes students said were hardest to study 
for. "The hardest test to study for would 
probably be chemistry," said junior Troy 
Tschappat, "because if you missed the 
slightest detail, you'd get the question 
wrong." Junior Nathan Fuller said English 

was the hardest test for him to study for 
because he says he's not very good at it. 

Many agreed that studying for their 
English and science tests really didn't help 
them to prepare. "Nothing I studied was on 
the test," said sophomore Hollie Shafer 
about biology. Classmate Gabe Outtrim 
added,"There was too much information 
and too little time." But,believe it or not, 
more students didn't study for their science 
test than their others. And even though 
some thought about not studying for it, 
most are thankful they changed their minds. 

The Junior Class spent an average of 
three hours studying for their tests. The 
freshmen admitted to having spent only 
one hour preparing for their final exams. 



LISTEN CAREFULLY NOW. Going over study 
'Uide\ 1\ all m a day\ work fort he JUmors in Amen can 

hl\tOr). Aaron Steckler and Holly Rath listen atten
t \el) and check the1r an-. ... ers. 

I 

THE OLD FASHIO ED WAY. Freshman Misty 
Tum.,. all begm\ the first seme\ter oft} ping on an old
fashioned type.,.riter. Halfway through the -.eme\ter 
the class converted to computers in order to bring the 
student'> into the t"enty-fiN centur}. 

Left: WISDI ·a DOWN. A tangible reward for se
nior home ec students Grant Kindebpire and Leon 
Heyd 1s the opportunity to spend the last few minutes 
of cia\\ visitmg mstead of "orking. The school's ne" 
discipline policy allowed for tangible rewards for 
good behav1or. 

A BUDDI"-G ARCHITECT"' Sophomore \hop ~tu
dent Derek Kolb geh a taste of drafting in h1' mdus
trial technologies class. 

CHECKI GTHOSENUMBERS. SemorChrisDaly 
finds the calculator an indispensable tool m complet
ing advanced math as\ignments. The course "as 
taught by first-year teacher David Hettick. 
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Freshmen 
try art 

Each semester half the freshmen take 
art sixth period while the other half take 
computers. During their semester in art, the 
freshmen complete many projects, ranging 
from oil painting to block printing . . 

Each of the students had a different 
opinion about which was his favorite. 
Painting Herman the Elk's skull was one of 
Kristin Caulfield's favorite projects. Sara 
Be ll e njoyed oi l painting while 
Brent Kindelspire liked acrylic painting 
because it was his easiest project. 

lnstuctor Alverde Daniel enjoys teach
ing art . One of her favori te projects is block 
printing because it is inexpensive and stu
dents can use the ir imaginations to create 
different effects. 

28 • Sixth Hour 

KKC,KKC. Freshman Kristin Caulfie ld uses her ini
tials to create a design during her sixth hour art class. 



Oppo ne p.rge lei!: PU ASE llH.P \1f;, A A! Sc-
010rs Chri' Rath and Anna Sch;tUnaman ched; over a 
gramm.rr U\stgnmcnt \\hile Chri' Daly, Christine 
Schneider, Shantcl Schumad: and StaC) hank.rlook on. 

Below: RE YOU S RE TllA I S RIGHT? Sopho
more' Derek Kolh and Henry Spitler \1 ork togcth r 
huilding chromo,orne \\hill! listenmg to m'tructor 
Brad Be k. Jc,sica Rath looks on. 

Bclo\\, RE YO S RE, BECKY? Balancmg ac
counh take a lot of concentrallon. dr cover~ junior 
Becky Daly. 

PSST AARO .. \\HAT DID YO GET FOR~ \1-
BE R fiVE"> Junror,Aaron tecklerandJustrn Kappe' 
compare an,\\er' on an \lgehra II a''ignmenl. 

Left YO GOT IT, \1ARK' F re-.hman Cole 
chumack grve\ clas...mate !1.1ark Schock the thumb' 

up \ign \\hi le doing a computer as\lgnment under the 
v.atchful eye of in-.tructor Cal ) gaard. 
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Students name easy 
and difficult classes 

Seventh hour is a period in which some 
LHSers practice band or chorus and some 
relax to catch up on homework. But what 
subject do they most and least excel in 
during the day? 

"Computers (is easiest) because 'we are 
moving right along,"' says junior Trevor 
Zantow, using instructor Cal Nygaard's fa
vorite expression. 

But the majority of the high school say 
math. "I like it (Algebra II), and Mr. 
Hettick is a good teacher. He helps you and 
explains everything," says junior Justin 
Kappes. Freshman Bethany Reece agrees. 
"I really like math, and I have always done 

good in math." 
The second most excelled in class is 

history. Sophomore Garrett Kindelspire 
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feels he excels in that class because "I can 
remember names and dates easily." 

Although many excel more in math and 
history, junior Danae Merkel feels she does 
best in biology. "We learn things we have 
never learned before," she says. 

Last but not least, the "not-so-good" 
classes. Science is among the number one 
disliked and least excelled in class. Why? 
"It's just plain hard," says junior Holly Rath 
of Biology II. Juniors Kara Lapka and 
Brooke Harrison agree. "It takes longer for 
me to get a grasp; it's the most time-con
suming," says Lapka. And anything sci
ence-related just doesn't interest Harrison. 

Computers, for junior Chris Sieh, is dif
ficult. "I don't always 'move right along,"' 
he said. 

Above: DON'T FORGET THE PASS. Signing out 
for his locker while counselor Ralph Buntrock scans 
the room for misbehavior is sophomore Derek Kolb. 

Above: LOOK ALIVE. Relaxing while waiting for 
instructions during band is junior Jus tin Kappes. 



Sophomore Rachel Brettag and Jumor Stacy Hinz traveled 
many mtle~ with band director Mid.. Gulley dunng the "9.V95 

school year to vanou~ audition~ and performances. • 
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Bunt ock becomes 
Student Council head 
tudent Counctl1 one of man) ac

ti\ 1ties Leola High School tudents .tre 
im ol\ ed in. 

Ea ·hcl.t schoosc 
to r pre ent the cia 

ouncil. 

one bo) and g1rl 
on the tudent 

mong acti\ 1t1es the ounc1l takes 
part in arc homecoming fe tivitic and 
leader h1p throughout the hool. B -
lore Chri tma each )Car the tudent 
Council pon oro;amulti-medial)c um 
about elf e te m and resi ting peer 
pre ure. 

lnpastycar;Pnnc•paiMar mMaule 
ha been co-ad\ 1 er, along with coun-
elor Ralph Buntrock. but thi year 

Buntrock has taken lull respon ib1ht). 
'I enJO) thi po it ion becau it a good 
way to me t omc ol the kids <;ince I'm 
not a teach rand 111 cia with them." 

aid Buntrock. 
fhe p1occeds of the candy ma hlnl:s 111 

tud) h,tll go to upport council acti\ itie<;. 
ouncil members include President Jeh 

Outtrim. 1ce Pre!-iident hantel chumack. 
Secretaf) -1 reasurer Shanna 1 umv.all. se
mor repre cntativc Chn D.tly and La ey 
Z,mtow. junior reprc entativc 1 Janie 
Hoffman and Deric Knutson, ophomorc 
repre entati\e Ulen Lakefield and G.tb 
Outtnm and fre hmen repre entati es Ho11) 
Schuanaman ,md Jcfl hafer. 

94 lJ5 1 DE 1 ( OC RE.· 
F runt Ro" c rct.tn fre urcr emo 
Turn\\ all \tee Pre tdclll emor hant I chJJmacK 
JUntor rcpre entail\ e 1d.lnte Hoffm.m sophomore 
repr nt.llt\e Ellen l ... tkefield. Ire hmen reprcsent.t 
ltv Holl) chaunaman and J ft <;,hafer Back Ro\\. 
ophomore r pr entall\c Gahc Outtnm Pre tdent 
emor Jeb Outtnm ad' sot Ralph BJJntrock, scmor 

reprc entall\e C'hn Dal} and L!ccy /,mto\\ 

A Y CHEESF1 Principal Mar\ in \1aulc stand-. Ill 0'\ THE PHO'\E 1\GAI'\ is uperintendent Richard '' HOW MA Y COPIES''' asks school secretary Jodt 
th.: n<:\\ lon • distance kaming room. Ellctson. Haucl. .. 
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Left: TOKE OR '\.1ELLO YELLO'!" a~k~ .,opho
mon: .,tudcnt counril rcprc.,cntati'c Gabc Outtrim 

Far lett. SMILI:\G PRETIY are bu,me~~ manager 
Jeannie f·eicl,en and a~~i.,tant Deb Wcivhaar. 
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Tl\1E TO Bl f-RIOL The parliamentarj proce
dur~ te 111 of Rachel Brelta!!. l act.:) ZantO\\ '\athan 
Fullc' St n hanka ~nd G~O.: Outtnrn tool-. thtrd 
piJ.:~ 111 uunpctlltllll at the prnl!! l.cadcr htp Confer· 
en~.:e. 

Bcl1l\\ : Til \I \\ II I. Bl 50 Cl T', PI I \SI 
f·BL\ mcmncr Rad1 ·I Brenag 'ell' woJ..te' to tlmd 
grader Heather \\ et\/haar ,111d Brent \\ etg l:ach 
\\'edne,da) I·BLAer old cho.:olatc chip cookie' to 
rat e fund' for chapter Cit\ Itt<!\ .. 



OBOD'l \10\ I . l.o~al I Bl A oltt~t:t .tn: parha 
mcntallall .nhan lulkr, ht,tonan Sh.:tla Bunk.:. r<:· 
porter Rachel Brc 11,, ... trea ur.:r l.ult:) 7~tnt<m , \Cere
tar' Bn>oJ...: ll.trn,on. 'JCC·pre'tlknt .uon Stc:d .. l.:r 
mi prc:,tlkllt Sta<:y hanJ..a. 

-\ S\\ 1\;GI:'\ HIS'TORIA . State fBI \ ht tonan 
BrooJ...: llarn,on.:nd.:d her tc:nn at the Spnng I eader
'htp Confcren<:.: hc:ld in Stoll\ htlh \pnl 2--l. 

0~ THL C'A\1PAIG:'\ TRAil Sophomon: l·BI 
memh.:t Ra<:hel Br.:Hag u,etf the: cornput.:r to de,tgn 
campatgn Ill rature tor her un,uccc stu I run tor tate 
reptmer. 

'OT ALL \\.'ORK Ai\D \;Q PLAY. Bemg a member 
of FBL.A 1' c.:namly not all v.orJ.. and no pia). \1cm
b..:r' mdudc: front Rov. ; .\1ikc Franka.JesstcaCt,cy, 
Sara Bell. Kmtin Caullteld. StaC) f-ranka and Sh·mna 
Turnv.all \Iiddle Rov. : Garrett KmJcJ.,pm~ \1t<:hacl 
Bell . \latt John,on, Brooke Harri,on ')heila BunJ..e, 
Rachel Brellal!, JacJ..tc Geffre. Li'a SLhatble, Hollie 

hater. Brandt January and ad\ 1\Cr Dons Hcppcrle. 
Bad. Rov. \KJ.. )rnllh,Ju,un Kuppe .• 'athan l·uller. 

aron StccJ..Ier. Jeb Outtnm and Chm Daly. 

Chapter wins award 
The Leola Future Bu..,tne..,.., Leader' of 

menca (FBL ) chapter brought home a 
Gold cal Award of Merit from the \tate 

pnng Leader..,hip onference ( L ). This 
award I\ gl\ en to ouNandmg chapter.., from 
throughout outh Dak.ota. and recognition 
for the\e chapter-. 1\ granted at the ational 
Leadersh1p onference. 

The -.pelling relay team ofjunior' 'a than 
Fuller. Jw.,tin Kappe<, and Brooke Hamson 
recei\ ed third place at L . Fullen\ent 12 
round' before ftnall) mp.,..,pclling the \\ord 
"e,onerate." 

The parliamentar) procedure team of 

Fuller(pre'>ident) <.,Cnior<, tac:r Frank.a and 
Lace:r ZantO\\ and <,ophomore.., Rachel 
Breitag and Gabe Outtnm. al-.o brought 
home a th1rd place plaque. 

The local chapter busine<.,. report cap
tured third place a.., well. The report \\a' 
\Hitten b:r Bre1tag and Harmon. 

Brei tag abo ran for <,tate reporter at LC 
but lo<,t her bid to incumbent land:r Bu.., e 
from Highmore. 

t the annual Busines.., Person's Ban
quet Mar) Hoffman. O\\ ncr of the 
"McPher..,on ount:r Herald." received the 
Bu..,iness Per<,on of the Year tmard. 
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Oppo,llc p.tgc rivht. 199-l l)S Pl Bl IC \ TIO 
ST \HhRS mclude Slltlnl!. Sara Bdl. I ..au:) i'..ant 
\1i\t) Turn\\,tll and .td\ "er Juhc George Stanchn 
co-editor St. C) Hmt. Chantdlc Anhker, cu d 
Rachel Brcitag .md I:lkn I .tf..cllcld. Rctunung JO 
nali'm ,t,tlh:l llult, Brcllag, l..tkrl1dd and \11 
elinor knnllcr Guile) rccchcd All-State ratmg 
noth thetr llC\\ \paper anJ ) C,lrn(IOf.. . 

New computer adds flexibility 
nev .. "vlacinto..,h omputer ha.., added 

tlexibllity for JOUrnah ... m \tatTer<., and their 
\\ ork. 

In the past '>Iaffer\ ha\e de igned year
book. ..,pread.., by hand u ... mg "dummy 
sheet..,." \Vhen the rough drafts \\ere ftn
i'>hed. the pread \\ere tran..,ferred to car
bon.., and sent to the company for printing. 
Thi.., year yearbook. -.pread.., are being ... ub
mitted on dtsk.. 

Returningjournali m <.,Iaffer-. agree that 
the computer had been needed for quite 
aw hlle. " It \\U<, long 0\erdue. said juntOr 
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co editor tacy Hint. "(On the computer) 
you are a(J(med to do more things with 
graphiC'-. and you can see \\hat your type 
look.s lik.e.' -.he added. 'We can do more 
\\ Ith artv.:ork., and you can see right away 
that e\·erything fits the \>,.ay It should." 
added '>Ophomore co-editor Rachel Brei tag. 

d\ I\er Julie George also agrees that 
the computer\\ as needed "De..,Ignmg our 
yearbook on the computer gi\e\ u.., more 
flexibility in our U\e of type and graphics. 
and it allows u" to see the fini..,hed product 

before it is ... ubmitted to the pubh..,her." said 

Ahmc: IIOWDOYOl GETTiliSTHI"<GTOWORK'1 
Sara Bell und l.ucC) /anim\ \Iru • •lc 10 fu•ure out hO\\ 
to JoJe,l..top puhh,hlll) on thcjournali'm \Ia If, nc\\ f) 
added :\Ia~ [ 130 computer. 

George. "Hopefully we will have f'C\\er 
copy errors," added Breitag. 

Although the computer was great I} 
needed and Is \Cry helpful. there are sonte 
things about It that staffers do not like. h1r 
Brei tag. It's\\ hen something doesn't go the 
\\a) she wanh it to. "I ah"'Y" lik.e thing 
my way. I get angry with the computer 
Then I get frustrated." For George, it' 
having only one computer because onl) 
one person can work on it at a time. "Hope 
fully." ..,he said. "down the line v.:e'll be able 
to add another one." 



Bclo11 D1 cu-.,mg itlca_-. lor )Carhook page tlcs1gn 
arc tafters Rachel Brcllag anti Ellen Lakeficltl. 

Atxnc T·\KI. 'G BRF~AK! Watchmgthcacllon m 
the hall on p1ctur.: tla) art: joumali'm tafter Rachel 
Bn:llag. Hkn Lak.:llt:ltl .mtl.\11\t) Tum'>" all. 

R1ght \\HAT RL:. YO LOOK I. 'G AT! .\1I,t) 
Turn" all. Sta<.:) H1111 anti Chantt:lk Anlik.:r pr.:pare 
cht:mi.:ab lor tl.:1t:h>pmg him \\ orl.mg in the tlarl.
room to tl.:1 t:lop anti print their 1mn lilm i'>JU't one of 
the Jl>h joumali\m 'taller' ha1e to ma ter in ortler to 

put out a ) eartx)(>k anti a nc" 'paper cac h ) car. 
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Top: THE 1994-95 CHOR S MEMBERS Include: 
f-ront Rm' \,at han Knuhon. Brooke Harri-,on. Chri'>
llne Schneider. June Shafer. Kara Lapka. Sheila Bunke. 
Beck~ Dal). Michelle Wolff. kn111fer Fink. Laura 
\\ Iltlermuth. Danae "-1erkel. Jc,-,ica Rath. Hollie 
'ihafer. Bcthan) Recc) anti Hlcal IINructor JoAnn 
Ka) -.er Back Ro" Henr) Spllter. at han f-uller. 
Aaron Steckler. Chm S11:h. Ben Och'>. Dcric Knut-.on. 
Tro~ T-,chappat. Gar~ Schauer. Garrett Kindcbpire. 
Gabe Outtnm. Sean Guile~ anti Jo-.h h'>chcr 'lot 
Pi<.:turetl Rachel Breitag. 

Top Right: "'C SCALE. PLEASE. "' 11Nructs dm:ctor 
JoAnn Ka)\Cr tlunng Jcn111fer Fink\ \lllcc le-.-.on. 

Ahove. HOLD THAT POSE' Shm' Choir memher' 
are: hont Rm' : Gahe Outtnm, Danae Merkel. Kara 
Lapb. Aaron Steckler. Michelle Wolff. Tro) 
T-,chappat. Hollie . hafer. Sean Guile) and athan 
Fuller. \1Itldle Rm' Bed) Dal). Denc Knuhon. 
"-athan Knuhon. Jo,h 1-i-,cher. Laura Wildermuth. 
Sheila Bunke anti Jch Outtrim. Back Row· Chm, Sieh. 
Brooke Harri-.on. Chri,une Schneider and Ben Och\. 
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Freshman and three 
juniors selected for 
SD All-State Chorus 
Four LHSer<,--j unior<., Laura 

Wildermuth. Kara Lapka, Troy T'>chappat 
and freshman Sean Guffey--repre<.,ented the 
school at 11 -State Chorus in Rapid City 

ov . .f-5. 
Tschappat and Harri'>on both decided to 

try out because of their love of singing, 
while Lapka and Wildermuth had both au
ditioned before and decided to try it again. 
Guffey, a fre<.,hman, -.imply decided he 
would try it and <;ee \\hat he could do. 

What wa<, the ea<,iest part of the audition 
process'? The solo. '>aid Guffey; while 
Wildermuth -.aid that meeting the judge'> 
and singing her solo were also easy. "Once 

I got in there, I wa., fine." said Lapka about 
her audition. 

The majority of the All , taters agreed 
that the toughe<.,t part wa<, the sight reading. 
"I'm not very good at it." said Harrison. 

Would you try out again? Both 
Tschappat and Wildermuth <.,aid they \\.Ould. 
and offer this ad\ ice: If you're seriou<.,. you 
should try out. Wildermuth added that 
attending the event made her want to work 
harder to imprO\e her singing ability 
Guffey <.,aye., he also learned a lot from the 
talented directors. 

Alternates \\.ere Aaron Steckler. athan 
Fuller, Brooke Harrison and RacheiBrett<tg. 



Left: ~(YT A . 'OTH~R PIC! RE:! Choru a~:~:ompa· 

111\h Ka1 a Lapka uno :o.;ath,lll Knutson hute ha\ 1ng 

the1r picture' taken. hut they gnn and hear 1t lor 
photographer J.:rra1Kt: Kcuerhng. 

\h<l\e: "\\ H \TARE Till: WORDS \G -\I. ' ' " a k' 
'ophomon: ~:horu' memhcr Gahc Oul!rin "hik jun
Ior Beck) Dal). ~tichelk Wollt and A an 1 St.:d.l.:r 

1ng on. 

Left. !.! ST\TE CIIORL S \11 \1BFRS .-\'\D 
\I.TI·R -\TIS are l·n•nt Ro" Tro) Tlh ppat, 
Laura \\ lidermuth Kara L1pka "nd "i~.lll (,ulk) . 
Bad: Rm\: alternate'> Rachel Brella!! \aron teckl.:r, 
1'\athan l·ulkr and Brooke Harri,un. 
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Breitag participates 
in fourth Northern 
Area Honors Band 

, ophomore b.t-.. oon pia) er Rachel 
Brenag parti<.:tpated in the fourth annual 

orthern Area Honors Band for the fir-.t 
Ltme Dec.l)-10. 

Brei tag\\ a cho en on the b.t-.t-. of her 
la ... t )e.tr\ All- tate tr)Ollt core-. and di
rector ' \ ote" 

The 7-+ piece band pia) ed -,e\ en ptece-. 
during a concert at the John on hne rh 
Center of the campu-. of '\orthern State 

nn er-..it). The band\\ .t'> underthe dtrec-

\IAKI G \tl SIC' Inc p<p hand prm ttl.: entcrt m
mcnt at all I I C home lootball gam<! . 

tion of Dr Dentm S\end-.en from the Uni
\ er-.tl) of 1\tmne ... ota. 

Brei tag '>atd that he found tt fun to pia) 
\\ tlh "o m.tn) talented mu-.il'ian e\ en 
though -,he didn't hm e the chance to meet 
man) of them. Brettag didn't get to mak.e 
man) ne\\ friend becau'>e \he \\a-. too buo.,) 
pia) ing her mu"te to \ j..,it \\ ith the pht) er-. 
around her he .tbo didn't get to '>ta) at a 
hotel like the re-.t of the hand becau-.e -.he 
lhe-. ..,o do-.e to herdeen. 

R1ght 1\IPRI- Sl\ I ' Sophomore Rachel HrenJg par
tiCipated m th fourth annual nrthern \rca Honor H nd 



H IO\\ B D PI RI·OR\IS IIIRH· ( 0 Cl RTS 
Con rt B nd mcmhcr arc I ront RO\\ Chn'>llna 
Rccc\ Pamela ll,llk\\ 11:k, J,,<.:kl~ Cidtr , Inn Kolh, 
l.au~ s~hauer, l'.lln.:Ja Odi\, Am) K,11la , Bethan) 
Reec). Brooke llam-.on, St.tC} lln11. Anna 
Schaun m.m and R.~<:hcl Brei tag Second Rm\: 
1 ai1101\ <•cltn:. Sara Bell, Chm llalll:k, k"1ca Rath, 
Rhond~ Spuzer. Knra Lapl.:a, Dan.te \h:rl.:el. Shamel 

S<.:hum.a<.:k, Tm) 1 <.:h ppat,l:n S•ehandArn)knncr. 
llmd Rm\ E\ n I rdmann. Brent Kandel ptrc, I .me 
ll.trmon. !mth.t) Z lllm\, \\end) \\e1 ;haar, Jc 
s1o.:a lkcker, , athan Knut-on , lloll) R.llh Laura 
\\ Jldermuth and Sc.m Guile} . l·ourth Ro\\ "'at han 
l·ulle•. \l.1rk LJp~ 1. Ju,tm K.•PP"'· Chm Dal). Jeh 
Ouunm Cole 'i~:hunla~.:k, !loll) S~:haunaman and 
llollu: 'ihakr Bao.:k Band dJrt:~:tor \1~~:k Guile) STAGE. BA\D \lf \181-R ARL: Top to Bottom: 

athan l·ullcr,JchOuunm. Chr Dal) .• ath. n Knut on. 
Tro) f ch.tppat, l·n ~1ch D.mac \1crkcl 'ihantel 

chumack. Kara Lapka Brent Kmdel,p•re ·can Gulley. 
Rachel Bre1ta).. Ju,un Kappe , E\an Erdmann, Jame 
Be~:ker, l.ind-.a) /.anto\\ and Lane Harrl\on. 

Abo\e· DRL MS. DRUM . DRl.JM ' emor-. Chri\ 
Dal) and Jcb Oumim and junior Ju'>tin Kappe-. play 
the drum' dunng haltume of a g1rl ba,ketball game. 

Abo\c !ell LEI·T. RIGHT. LEI-I! Htgh--.teppmg 
o~long \1am Street during home..:oming parade i\ the 
LH mar..:hmg band The marchmg band abo per
torm annual!) at '.;SL G) P') Da)' in Aberdeen. 

left BA'\D OH ICER arc: Front. Holl) 
chaunaman. ara Bell. Rachel Breitag and hantel 
..:humack. \1Jddle Laura Wtldermuth. Back Deric 

Knut on. Jeb Ouurim. ean Gut'fe) and Chm Dal) 
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Right I CA TGETTIIEPIT H' 1\.thgraderl.i'a 
hafer find' her pll.:h during C Band pra.:t~.:e 

Belo\\ '\1l:.!\1BI--RS 01- C BA\D -\RL f-ront R1m. 
Ca'e) Hauck. De\llll Jakober. Kac1e '\11ller. D.:rd. 
Kmdel p1re. ErK Hath:\\ 1d: and Kent '\1o cr. Bad: 
Ro\\ ln•.tru<.:tor '\1Kk Guile). Lana Lapka. La<.:) 
\tahlke. Amber <.:ho<.:k. \hchael Yo,t.Jonathan Rath. 
Andre\~ Guthmlllcr and Chmtopher Huber 

Fifth grade players 
choose instruments 

E\ery year fifth graders get their first 
shot at playing an instrument ~hen they 
start band. 

The fir<;t ta-.k these future musician-. 
ha\e i'> to choo-.e an in<.,trument. \"hich they 
do with guidance from director Mtck 
Guffey. The -.tudents rent, buy or borrow 
the in'>truments they play. 

Once they have them. they must learn to 
produce music from them. Fifth grader<, 
generally like the -.ound'> that their instru
ments play. But Devon Jakober. who plays 
flute. <,aid. "It makes funny noises." 

Trumpeter Derek Kindel<.,pire <.,aid he 
went out for band because he wanted the 
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challenge. One of hi-. challenge-. i-. finding 
the time to practice. Mo-.t of the ti rth 
graders admit that they do not practice 
enough. They practice anywhere from-+ to 
5 times a \\eek to a mere 20 minutes. 

The studenh hke band fordtfferent rea
son-.. mber chock likes getting the 
chance to play ~ith her classmates. Casey 
Hauck like-. band because of the songs they 
get to play. Jakobersimply says, "It\ fun ." 

Among the thing-. they dislike are prac
ticing and ha\ ing to go to band le-.son'>. 
But Michael Yost. who play-. baritone, 
v.hich i-, a big imtrument. understandably 
says that he doe-.n't like marching. 

B BA:\D \1E\1Bl RS \RE: hont Rm\ : '\h:l,nuc 
Hofl111an I nn Rath Jl'nn) KmdeJ,pm: hin Kolh. 
Laura Schauer. Patnc1a (kh\. Am) Kalla' and Jl't f 
Becker Second R1m : I1'a Shafer.Jl'nmkrGuthmlllcr. 
Jill Thorpe. '\111ld) \1llkr Pamela Halle\\ id:, Chn -
una Ree<.:j. Tamm) Geffre and Jamc.:' Becker Tlmd 
Rll\\ Am) Jenner. Je,-,i<.:a Becker. S.n~h 

Schan;cnha.:h. Chad We1vhaar. I llld'<l) /.anll>\\ , 
Lane llarri\llll. \\'end) Weivhaar unLI 1 ra<.:) Huhon 
Back R1l\\ : Ethan 1-rLimann. Jo,h llub.:r, :-.:ath.m 
Knuhon. \1ark Lapka. Daniel Kappc.:, , Tra\ 1' Run. 
Bohb) Jenner. Chri' llauci-; and K) Jc .'\1mer. 



s~niOrt~l(>tha\1 hn~manChn Rath<= phxl~'\hn>U£hlhe I \!>111~· 
''"mng h1l(>P nt '~~:wr) pnN to th~ P1rate Da) \ll(l\ha\1 gam~. 
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II ERE: I 0\1E. " a)' JUlltor I ro I ''happat \\ hll~ 
running through th~ \ tt:tOr) 'ign during the hom.:,·om
mg gam.: .tgam t the Camphell CoU111) E pr.: ' · 

Scorebook 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 

We Thev 
12 Warner 2 
0 lp wich 2 
0 Britton 3-l 
0 Eureka-Bowdle 52 
6 ampbell ounty 1-l 
36 McLaughlin 20 
20 lbv Area 50 
--l Tiospa Zina 22 

• • • • • • • • • 
ea on Record 

2-6 

GET Hl\1! GET Hl\1' Semor Chri' Dal) goe' for a 
tarkle "hlle teammate Grant Kmdel,ptre tri.:d to help 
dunng th.: homeroming g.tme agam't the Camphell 
Cou111) E pn~' . 



1 FE:.EL ~>, I Ol (liDO\\ ! Senror rccCt\ r ( hn 
Dah cat he .t pa" I rom 4u.mcrbad ; Ju,tln K.tppc 
and. ets hts ighh on a touch1hl\\n. 

\1l·\1BI RS Of· Til£: J-()(rJ BALl. rf:A\1 .m:: l dt 
to Rtght : hunt Ro\\ : Carlo' Lima. :'\at han l ·ulkr. 
Ju,tm K.tpp.:,, Chn' Dal) .khOunrim.Jdt T,..:happat 
and (,r.mt Kindo:bpiro: So:nmd Ro\\ Kun Pro:vkr. 
\a run Sto:cl.kr. "<tel. Smtih C hri' St.: h. Dale \1tlkr 
and Chm Rat h. Third RO\\ ktl Shafer. [ nc Stt:h and 
Tro) I 'chappat. l·ourth Ro\\ (,arn: tt Knukbptrt:. 
Galx Outtrim Jnd Jaimtc :1.1al,om. hfth Ro'' Sean 
Gutfc, , \1arl. Scho..:l. and \1tchao:l Geffre St th 
Rtl\\ : c.rc Roth. Brad Blohaugh. \1tch.tcl Bell , 
\tuchdl Stecl.lcr and Btcnt Kmdebptre Se,enth 
Rtm Ira"' Rott. Br)'>On rhorp.:, TJ \1ahll.e .md 
Ja,on Stt:h. l <l'>t Ro'' : 'p.:cial team' wach Brad 
Bee I.. head wach John Dal) and ·'""tant coach llarr) 
Htmmo:nch 

RU , Jl.;s'll. , RU ! Junior quarterb,Kk justm 
Kappe., c,1rm•., the ball 1hm n the til'id '' hilc the 
Exprc.,., chase!> him. 

Pirates end season 
on positive note 

"Piaymg a difficult schedule can '>tart 
weanng on your mtnd, but \\cek after 
\\CCI\ the player-. maintained a very pO'>t
tive attitude," said Leola-Edmund.., en
tral football coach John Daly about hi-. 
1994 squad. The Pirates ended their 
season ""ith a record of 2-6. 

The team began the season \\ith a 
tough 2H- 12 lo-.s to highly-rated Warner. 
then went on to lose b) lop-sided margin-. 
to Ipswich, Britton and Eurcf...a-Bowdle. 

The Pirate-. put together a ..,trong 
performance agatnst Herreid-Pollocl\ on 
homecoming before gt\ ing up a late touch
do\\ n that pro'ved the game \\inner. The 
team then fintshcd the season wtth wms 
over McLaughlm and Tiospa Zma sand
wiched around a los-. to Selby Area. 

Four of the Pirates' stx los..,es--Warner. 
Ips\\tch. Eurd:a-Bowdle and elb) were 
to teams that eventual!) went to the play
offs. 

Desptte the team's lo-,ing record. Daly's 
overall c\aluation of the '>Cason \~a.., a posi
tive one. "In all we had an enJO)able 
season." he said. "We played hard. had 
some .,ucce..,s. failures. and learned about 
life through the participatton of football. 
There's more to the sport than winning." 

enior Jeff Tschappat was named the 
team\ Mo..,t aluable Player. He andclas -
mate hm Dal) led the team in defen-,e and 
were named to the Defen-,ive entury lub. 

Leading the team tn rushtng \"a" scntor 
Grant Ktndelspire. while quarterbad. Ju..,
tin Kappe-. led the team in passing. 
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Far right YOUR F CE! Detcn-.i'e -.peciali•a 
Anna chaunaman u-.e heryuu:kne" to block the lane 
to the ho~>p and punches the hall out of hound .... 

chaunaman\ hloeJ.. came dunng a P1rate '~~:wry o'er 
Edmund' Central 

Right Gl\ r IT TO 1F1 Aller ty1ng up the hall . 
senior pomt guard hamel chumack look-. up to 
checJ.. the referee for a ~,,,ihle foul )chumad: led 
the P1rate team m -.teaL for the ea on 

Belo\\ TA Y A\\ A) 1 Junior tom rd \1eh ,,, a-.ey 
play' light ddcn-.e on Edmund-. Central player \1cgan 
Garner to keep her out of the pamt and a\\ a} I rom an 
e~ y ba..,ket. 

AhO\c: Ml ASLRI G THE RA. 'GI:. One of the 
Ptrates' main oltcn-.1\C threats from the OUl'ltde wa ... 
junior fornard Kara Lapka. 'ho\\n here pulling up a 
hot agam-.t the Edmundo, Central Raider.. from JU't 

out ide the lane. 

Right: BLO K THAT BALL 1 emor Je-.-.tca Ca-.ey 
uo,e her hetght to block a 'hot from gmng mto the 
hoop. Ca-.ey \block came during act ton again-.t Pol
lock on the night that 'he al\o broke the o,chool record, 
'conng 37 point... 
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Scorebook 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 

We They 

47 orthwestcrn 48 

71 Eureka 40 
~3 Langford 63 

45 Tri-Valley 63 

62 Hoven 56 

52 Bowdle 38 

58 Herreid 34 

-! Frederick 1 

65 Faulkton 52 

42 Cresbard 3 
74 Pollock 25 
45 Tulare 32 

63 Warner 56 
63 Selby 18 
47 Hecla 26 
60 Edmunds cntral 44 

• • • • • • • • • 
YTC Tournament 

56 clby 24 
53 Herreid 39 
57 Hoven 45 

1 t Place 

• • • • • • • • • 
District Tournament 

56 Ipswich 55 
55 Hoven 67 

2nd Place 

• • • • • • • • • 
cason Record 

17-4 

CO. FEREISCE CHAMPS' '\.1ember~ of the \ar~aty 
garb' ba~ketball team anclude Danae Merkel Holl} 
Rath. Holly Schaunaman. Kara Lapka. Rhonda pallcr, 
Bnx>ke Harri,on Je~~aca Ca'e} \1el" a Ca\C} Rachel 
Breatag. Be ky Dal} . Anna chaunaman. hamel 

chumack and Melanae Hoffman. Coache\ are as\i~

tant coach Betty Hutson and head coach Cal ygaard. 

Pirates win YTC 
but fall in Districts 

The Lady Pirate'> fin1shed their year 
with a record of 17-4. They also won their 
second Yellowstone Trail Conference Tour
nament champiomhip but lost to Hoven in 
the champion-.hip game of the district<,. 
The Lady Pirates abo fini'>hed the confer
ence season with a perfect 8-0 record. 

In the opening round of the conference 
tournament. the Pirates coa ted to a 56-24 
win over elby . holding the Lion'> to just a 
single ba'>k.et in the first quarter. six point'> 
at halftime and I 0 at the end of three periods. 

They faced a tougher task in the semifi 
nal round. playing Herreid before a packed 
hou-.e at Herreid. The Pirates jumped out to 
an early 16-4 lead. and maintained that 
margin until the fourth quarter \\hen the 
Yellow jackets made a strong run and threat
ened to tak.e the lead before the Pirates 
rallied and pulled away to a 53-39 win. 

In the final game against Hoven. Jessica 
Ca-.ey scored 12 of the team's 14 first quar
ter point'> to put the Pirates on top 14-12. 
Hoven came back. in the second quarter to 
take a one-point lead into halftime. The two 
teams were tied at the end of the third 
quarter. but in the final period Leola put 
together a spurt to v.in 57-45. 

The Pirates entered the di'>trict tourna
ment \\ ith a I 5-game winning treak, the 

number one seed and a fir~t round bye. In 
the semifinal round the Pirate were able to 
pull off a 56-55 win over Ipswich in a game 
marked by a 20-minute power outage in the 
closing ~econd . 

During the champion~hip game against 
Hoven. Leola jumped out to an early ad
vantage. but with starter'> on the bench in 
foul trouble. they were unable to hold their 
lead and lost to the Greyhounds 67-55. 

Jessica Ca ey broke the chool single 
game scoring record with 37 when the 
Pirates played Pollock. The record wa. <.,et 
by Deb Duvall with 32 potnts in 1981 and 
then broken by Janet Zulk in 19 7. 

Meli~sa Casey led the team in rebound
ing with 13.6 rebound per game. During 
the season Leola out-rebounded their op
ponent'> by an average of 40-28. 

The Pirate defense created 400 steah 
duringthesea onwhilegivinguponly 101. 

hantel chumack led the team in steab 
with 8 and al o led the Pirate. with 139 
as-.i-.ts. 

The only negative statistic for the Pi
rates was fouh committed. The player · 
averaged more than 19 foul a game and 
often had starters itting on the bench in 
foul trouble early in the game when they 
should have been playing on the court. 
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Rtght: GET THE BALL' ophomore Jcss1ca Rath 
and eighth grader Lmdsay Zan tow fight to block a shot 
agamst the Bulldogs from Pollock. Eighth grader 
Mindy M1ller watches the action. 

Belo~>. . Members of the JUnior \arsuy girl\' basketball 
team are: tandmg: Lisa cha1ble. Melanie Hoffman, 
Mmdy Miller. Rachel Breuag. Patric1a Ochs. Rhonda 
Spitzer. Erika Rath. Melissa Cas.:y and Kmtm 
Caulfield. uung: Holly Rath. Beck) Daly. Lindsay 
Zanto~>.. Brooke Harmon. Jessica Rath, Holly 

chaunaman. Pamela Hatlew1ck. Tammy Geffre and 
Danae Merkel. 

Junior Varsity finish 
successful season 

The junior varsity girls' basketball team 
had both ups and downs this season, ac
cording to its junior and sophomore mem
bers. The team's overall record was 8-6, 
although they were 7-1 in the conference. 
losing only to Hoven. 

Eighteen players from grades 8-11 shared 
time on the JV squad. For varsity reserve 
Becky Daly, suiting upfortheJV team gave 
her valuable minutes on the court, a<, it did 
for eighth grader Pam Hatlewick. 

According to sophomore Rachel Brei tag, 
the team' greatest weakness was its inabil 
ity to play consi tently as a team. Freshman 
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Kristin aulfield agreed that lack of com
munication was a weakness. 

Coach Betty Hutson was pleased with 
her team's attitude during the season. he 
wa<, also pleased with "the number of girls 
who came to practice with a great attitude 
and stayed focused (mentally) in practice 
and at games." 

Junior Brooke Harrison was the team's 
leading rebounder. averaging 5.3 rebounds 
per contest. Close behind was freshman 
Holly Schaunaman, averaging4.8 rebound'> 
per game. chaunaman also led the team in 
scoring, with II points an outing. 

Bcl(m: PLEASE GO IN' Junior lloll) Rath tdk 
shot against Pollock Commg to help out rchoun 
1s junior Brooke Hamson. 

Scorebook 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 

We They 

22 orthwestern 35 
42 Eureka 26 
42 Langford 44 
27 Hoven 50 
35 Bowdle 31 
39 Herreid 22 
23 Frederick 11 
27 Faulkton 36 
26 Cre bard 24 
38 Pollock 15 
18 Warner 29 
28 Selby 23 
19 Hecla 25 
34 Edmunds Central 29 

• • • • • • • • • • 
Season Record 

8-6 



Scorebook 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 

We They 
35 Pollock 26 
33 Eureka 52 
37 HO\en 33 
2 Faulkton 45 
48 Ipswich 29 
44 Hecla 27 
43 Herreid 37 
41 Langford 39 
36 Bowdle 27 
12 elby 54 
53 McLaughlin 36 
48 Frederick 35 
30 res bard 51 
52 Edmund'> Central 30 
30 Warner 55 

• • • • • • • • • • 
Season Record 

12-6 

C0\11:0:--i.M RK,fiELP~1E! h.:,hman.l\1att 
Joh1Nln and e1ghth grader Mark Lapka pia] ught 
d.:k1N! agam\t ll.:.:la. Lighth grader Br) ... on 
Thorp.: mO\ e' m to help out. 

Jumor 'ar ... it] team member' mclude Front 
Ro\\ Malt Wolf. Matt John\on. Mll.:h tel:kler. 
<;..:an Guile\ \1.trk Lapka. K) k 1!1\er Trent 
LtNln. Cole .:humal:k. Brent Kmdebp1r.: and 
T.J \1ahlk.: Bal:k R<m Garrett Kmdel pire. 
Jdt Shafer. Tro) 1\.:happat Tra\" Roll. coa.:h 
DaVId Hettick. Tre\Or Lantow. Michael Gdfre. 
Br)\On Thorp.: and Galle Outtnm. The JUmor 
\ ar'll) team ended the1r regular ... ea ... on \\ nh a 
n!l:Ord of I 0-'i hafer led the team in \C!mng. 
rebounding and \teah. Ouunm led hi' team-

mall!\ 111 "''i'"· 

JV's place 
third in own 
tourney 

The Pirate junion ar'>Jt:r ba-.ketball team 
ended their season with a third place finish 
in the fourth annual Leola Pirate tm·ita

tional Tournament. 
In the opening round the Pirates escaped 

\\ith a 40-36 win over Hecla. "The team 
played good defense. and rebounded \\ell. 
but at the end gave up \\ide open three 
pointer<,," said J coach David Hettick. 

Leola lost to lp. wich 42-27 in semifinal 
action but rebounded for a 48-32 win over 
Edmunds-Central to fini-.h in third place. 
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Rl"ht . I II ITI · TilE BO \RD. • ILk Smuh. \.ron 
tcckkr, Ju,lln K.1ppc' .md "<athan f-uller f1ght for a 

dckn'l' c rc!)(Hmd in action ac.un't Hcda. 

Bchm OL 'ITA \1) WA 'I , I \1 \ Sl lOR! ( hn 
Dal::- takc' 11n a Hc..:la opponcnt lor an ca') bucket. 

ho,e: ROADBLOCK! Fre,hman rc\ene Mike 
Geffre lind a h1g ob.,tade 111 h1' path to the ha..,ket. 
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R1ght· FLY!. .. HIGH 11phomore fomard "'ick 
Sm1th de fie., gra\ ll} to hhx:k a .,hot. 



Abme HEAVY TRAf'f'IC. Dra"'111g acnmd under
neath the ha-,ket I'> JUnior center a than ruller. 

Right: PLEASE GO I 1 Putting up a JUmp shot i'> 
JUniOr pomt guard Ju-,un Kappes. 

Scorebook 
We 
61 
58 
72 
45 
37 
60 
56 
57 
58 
38 
71 
57 
66 
54 
56 
49 

48 

76 
42 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 
Pollock 
Eureka 
Hoven 

Faulkton 
Ipswich 
Herried 
Hecla 

Langford 
Bowdle 
Selby 

McLaughlin 
Frederick 
orthwestern 
Cresbard 

Edmunds Central 
Warner 

• • • • • • • • • 
YTC Tournament 

Cresbard 

• • • • • • • • • 
District Tournament 

Hoven 
Faulkton 

• • • • • • • • • 
Season Record 

3-16 

They 
66 
91 
75 
53 
92 
62 
85 
74 
44 
58 
77 
76 
68 
71 
51 
89 

64 

71 
67 

MEMBER OF THE VARSITY BASKETBALL 
TEAM are a-.sistant coach Da\ 1d Hettick. Gabe 
Outtrim.JeflShafer,Ju'>tll1 Kappe'>. "-1ck Sm1th, Chri-, 
Daly. Aaron Steckler. ·athan Fuller. Trevor ZantO"-. 
Michael Geffre. Troy T\chappat. Bry.,on Thorpe, Jeff 
Tschappat and head coach Cal ·ygaard. The P1rate'>. 
with only two -.cniors, finished their sea'>on at 3-16. 

Pirates defeat 
Greyhounds, 
lose to Trojans 

The Pirate varsity boy'>' basketball team 
ended their <;ea'>on in the semifinal round of 
the District I 38 tournament when they lo'>t 
to Faulkton. Although the Trojans took an 
early lead, the Pirates came back to tie the 
game late in the second quarter. But after a 
technical foul and a late tip-in, the Trojans 
took a 5-point lead into halftime. 

Starter'> Chri'> Daly and Aaron Steckler 
sat out most of the third quarter with foul 
trouble, allowing Faulkton to build a lead 
which the Pirates were never able to over
come. The final score was 67-42. 

In the opening round of the tournament 
the sixth seeded Pirates upset the third seed 
Hoven Greyhounds 76-71 . The Pirates led 
by 14 at the half. but the Greyhound'> 
outscored the Pirates in the third quarter to 
pull out to a 5-point lead. The Pirates came 
back in the final quarter with nearly perfect 
shooting from the free throw line and scored 
21 points to capture the lead and the win. 

The season's leading scorer was senior 
Chris Daly, averaging I 4 points per outing. 
Junior forward Aaron teckler led there
bounding department with II per game. 
while guard Justin Kappes a'>eraged 4 as
sists a game. 
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We 

3 
1 
3 
2 
0 
2 
0 
3 
2 
2 
3 
0 
2 
0 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
0 
2 

0 
2 

1 
0 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
3 
2 
0 
2 
0 
0 
2 
2 

Score book 
• • • • • • • • • 

Var ity 

elby 
Wi hek 

Edmunds Cent! a! 
Ipswich 

Doland- onde 
Ip wich 

Doland-Conde 
lp wich 

Langford 
elby 

Edmund Central 
orthwestern 
Hitchcock 
Iroquois 
Langford 
Ipswich 
A hley 
Warner 

Hitchcock 
orthwestern 

I by 

Region Tournament 

E telline 
Tiospa Zina 

Langford 

ea on Record 
13-11 

Junior Var ity 

elby 
Wishek 

Edmund Central 
Ipswich 

Langford 
Edmund Central 

Selby 
Edmunds Central 

Warner 
Langford 
lp WICh 

Ashley 
Hitchcock 
orthwestern 

Selby 

Sea on Record 
10-5 
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0 
3 
0 
0 
2 
1 
2 

3 
0 
0 
2 
0 
2 
3 
1 
2 
0 
0 
3 
0 

2 
0 
2 

1 
2 
0 
0 
2 
0 
1 
0 
0 
2 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0 

Ahmc: YOL 1 AKI · IT . .\11! A II: ! Jun1or 'VIchuue 
llof'l man help'> nul teammate Kara Lapka a' Mu.:hcllc 
Wolff and Lace) /.anto\~ watch the hall mmement. 
The Pirate\ defeated Sclhy 2-0. 

Ab\n c J L lOR VARSITY VOLl.l : YBAl.L 
Ml'\1BE'RS mclude· Bottom Ro~ Becky Dal) . 
Laura Schauer. Laura \\'ildermuth. StaL} Hint, Jcnn) 
Kmdel'>plrc .md \1ichelle \\nil! \1iddlc Rm\ : head 
coad1 Boh Schumacher. Holl) S..:haunaman, I llld'>a) 
/anum Danae \1erkel. Rachel Brenag and a\\i'>talll 
coach Barh ">gaard. Back R1m : Jc"ica Ym.t. 
Brooke Harri'>on. :\.1efi,,a Ca\e) and Lane Harri'>on. 

Right : \1Y !\ll'OR\1 IS STII .I. WLT' Var 11) 

'>tarter \11Lhelle \\olll reache' up for the hall U'> 
teammate Shantel Schumack look\ on. One of 
Wolff\ memorable moment-. ~a-. ha\mg to pia) a 
mat..:h \\llh a \\et umform after teammate Hoi!) Rath 
had -.pra)ed her 



Second season ends 
with happy coaches 

In onl:r their \econd year of competition 
the g•rb' var...~ty volleyball team won their 
second YT tournament and hm-.hed the 
... ea-.on w 1th a record of 13-11 but stumbled 
during the region tournament and fim'>hed 
in sixth place. 

Co-captam Shantel chumack enjoyed 
pia} ing \ olle:r ball because It ga e her some
thing to do between basketball and track 
and kept her busy during the winter months .. 
"It's a '>port I could enjoy more," she contin
ued. "becau-.e we weren't expected to be 
great. We could JU'>t relax and have fun." 

"We need to be able to communicate 
with each other better and encourage each 
other," said junior lvlichelle Wolff about 
areas of improvement the team need<., to 
work toward. "When you screw up or there 
is a bad pla:r, get over it. It's done with and 
can't be changed; and don't put other people 

Top Ldt: I GOT IT, BH'KY! lmmg up to hit the hall 
dunng JUillor \ar'll) action ugain-.t Selb) i-. JUillor 
-.p1hr Bed.) Dal). But fn:,hman 'ett.:r/,piker !loll) 

chaunaman dec1de' to take the 'pil.e IO'>tcad. The 
P1rate' v. on the match 2-0. 

Left . ()TRI:-TCH' Reachmg h1gh to return a \olle} j, 
'cmur 'pil.cr Shan tel S~huma.:k . Getting into pmitllln 
to bacl. her up j, tcamm; tc Jc"1ea a'e) . 

down for it or for your own mistake~. For
get about it and concentrate on the next 
play," '>he aid. The team also needs to 
improve sp1ker and blocker coverage. ac
cording to senior co-captain Lace:r Zan tow. 

The players weren't the only ones who 
enJoyed the volleyball sea on. The first 
year coaches did too. "(Volle} ball) can be 
a very exciting port to watch, and we have 
a good bunch of talented players," said 
assi tant coach Barb ygaard. "Volleyball 
is a great sport to coach," added head coach 
Bob chumacher. "Volleyball I'> a com
petitive type of game, and I like competi
tion in '>P rts, bu'>ine'>'> or life." 

The bigge'>t challenge in coachmg vol
leyball for chumacher was simpl)' learn
ing the technical side of the sport. For 

ygaard it was getting all her player-. enough 
playing time. 

oove: THE VAR ITY GIRL . OLLE'r BALL 
TEA\1 mdude-. Front Rov. hamel chumack. 

hanna Turn\\all . LJCC) ZantO\\ and Jc, ll:a Ca C) . 

\11ddle RO\\ tac) HmL. Holl) Rath. Kara Lapka. 
Brool.e Harri-.on. Beck) Dal) . !\.1eli., a Ca-.e) and 
Laura 'i ildermuth. Back Row : head coach Bob 

chuma.:her. \1elame Hollman. 11chelle Wolff. 
Rachel Brcuag. Holl) chaunaman. Danae \1erl.el 
and a.,.,i,tant coach Barb ·) gaard. 
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I C \ DO IT! Fn;,hman Holl) Schaunaman \\111, her 
bod) o\ er the h1gh JUmp bar at the P1rate lm national. 

STRETCH' State 4uahher Shantel Schumack get<. 
read) to t•tke a thro\\ 1n the o,hot put. Schumack \\On 
the e\ cnt at the Pirate hn itational and '' ao, named 
ouhtanding female athlete. 
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1\11-'\181 R. 01 Till GIRLS' I R \CK Tl \!\1 arc 
left to nght: Michelle \\oiiT. I aura \\ ildermuth. 
'.1clanJc Hollman. Hofl) Schaunaman. Stcphan1e Dal) . 

OH. IT'S COLD' Jumor Danae Merkel repon' to the 
race ollieiab after competing 111 the 100 meter da,h. 

'ihantd Schumad,. Anna 'ichaun,unan. lloll\ R 
Beck) Dal). Danae Merkel and K.1ra I apl\,1. I h 
\\ere 'mall 1n m1mber,. but \\Oil pmnh Ull)\\ a) 

Oppmilc page right lr I CA'\i Jl ST GET AHhAD 
01· Ill R Senior Anna Schuanaman tneo, to edge out 
a compelltor 111 the 1600 meter run Schaunaman 
tinl\hed '"th 111 the e\ent. 



Scorebook 
Four Star Invitational 

Eleventh place (20 points) 

Leola Pirate Invitational 
Fifth place (48 points) 

Yellowstone Trail Conference Meet 
seventh place (40 1/2 points) 

Ipswich Tiger Relays 
Thirteenth place (16 points) 

Eureka Legion Relays 
Fourth place (62 points) 

Hoven Legion Meet 
Twelfth place (10 points) 

Warner Track Meet 
No team points kept 

Regional Track Meet 
Seventh place (31 points) 

Schumack competes 
in fifth state meet 

Senwr Shan tel ~chumack placed fourth 
111 the dt\CU\ <It her ftfth con,ecutl\e ~tate 
Track l\1eet Ma) '26-27 111 <;1oux Fall\. 
Cla..,..,m<tte nna ~chaunam<lll . ..,10\\Cd h) 
the effect' of knee -.urger). failed in her htd 
for a ftfth \traight appearance. 

Schumad:. a \I\. ) cart rack\ etc ran\\ ho 
qu<thfted fm the State Track \1cet in the 
di,cu .... the shot put and the long jump. 
enjo) ed the competition oftr<~ck hcc<~u'e it 
ga' e her the drive to do her he't. "You can 
0111) '>UCCecd a' far a\ )OU pll' .. h )OUI\CIL" 
-,he said. During the 'e:Nm "he set new 
chool record' in hoth the long jump ( 15' 

9 11:!") and the di o.,cm. ( I I X' 3") and wa" 
named out..,tanding female athlete at the 
Leola lm itational and the Eureka Legion 
Rel<t)' 

Middledio.,tance runner <;chaunaman ran 
the XOO and 1600 meter run.., and the 400 
and XOO meter rel<l)' along v. ith junior 
Dan<~e \1crkel and Kara l.<~pka and '>l'>ter 
Holl). Hurdler Holl) Rath and throv .. er.., 
Beck) and tephante Dal) \H!re al'o on the 
track team ,.,hich lacked number\. The 
team \\a.., abo hampered h) Lll1u..,uall) cold. 
rain) <.,pring weather. which prevented the 
girl' from being able to practiCe ouhide. 

DO YOU Hr\ \'1. IT' Jun1or Kara I apl.:a hamh oft the 
halon Ill fre,hnun !loll. Schaunaman during the 400 
meter rei a) . 

I Till'-< K I ( \ '\' Jun1or Hoi I} Rath leap' O\ er a 
hurdle JU't a little h.:hmd a ~.:ompdllor in the I 00 meter 
hurdk, . 
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Pirates win own meet, 
qualify five for State 

A first place finish in the Leola Pirate 
Invitational Track Meet and State Track Meet 
appearances by six members of the boys' 
track team highlighted the season for first 
year coach Brad Beck and his squad. 

The team was led throughout the weather
shortened season by senior sprinter Grant 
Kindelspire, who qualified for the state meet 
in his first outing, the Four Star Invitational , 
with a second place fini sh in the I 00 meter 
dash and a time of: 11.7. Kindelspire, who 
was named the team's most valuable athlete, 
went on to qualify in both the 200 meter dash 
and the sprint medley relay. 

Running with Kindelspire on the relay 
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were sen iors Chris Daly and Jeff 
Tschappat and junior Justin Kappes. The 
team waited until the region meet to qualify 
for state, but their second place finish 
won them the fun of shaving Beck's head 
in front of the entire student body as a 
reward for their effort. 

Sophomore Josh Fischer was the Pi
rates' only other state meet qualifier. 
Fischer joined Kindelspire in qualifying 
for the I 00 meter dash. 

The Pirates' 79 points also captured 
them the team title in the fifteen team 
Pirate Invitational, their first champion
ship ever in the history of that meet. 

GO. CHRIS' Freshman Cole Schumack and senior 
Chris Daly run legs in the 3200 meter relay at the 
Pirate Invitational. The team won the event on the 
way to the team championship. 

Scorebook 
Four Star Invitational 

Fifteenth place (15 points) 

Leola Pirate Invitational 
First place (79 points) 

Yellowstone Trail Conference Meet 
Fifth place (75 points) 

Ipswich Tiger Relays 
Twelfth place (22 points) 

Eureka Legion Relays 
Fourth place (71 points) 

Hoven Legion Meet 
No team points available 

Warner Track Meet 
No team points kept 

Regional Track Meet 
Tenth place (29 points) 

State Track Meet 
Did not place (0 points) 

COME ON. JUSTIN' Jun ior Justin Kappes runs the 
third leg in the sprint medley relay which qualified for 
the State Track Meet. Also on the team were seniors 
Grant Kinclelspire. Jeff Tschappat and Chris Daly. 



I eft: BI.CK S BOYS' Bo)' tra k t~am memll.. .1r~ 
Ganc Outtnm, Jeb Outtnm. Chm Dal) , Chri S1eh 
Ju,llll K,Ippt:,, Grant Kmdclp"r~. ;-o.;athan Fuller Joo,h 
f-I,ch~r. Jet! T ch.1ppat. krem) Huber, John Kope~k) , 

:\1d Smuh. A ron Stedder, Jeff hater. Cole Schumack 
and \lal Woll 

Bchm I DID IT' I DID IT' enmrGrant Kindehp1re 
break the tape tor a fir t place t n"h m the 200 meter 
da,h. Kmdcl,pire quallfi~d for the \late track meet m 
the 2(XJ mctcrda'h and al'o the I <XJ meterda,h. long 
'' llh hi indi\ 1dual C\ent , Kmdel,p1re ran.: 200 meter 
leg m thl' 'tate quaht}ing o,print mcdle) rcla) . 

l'MPH' \\orking hard to ,.;ore poinh thnmmg the 
d"cu j, 'Cllll'r kh Outtnm. Outtrim aho competed 
111 the hot put. along \\llh brothl'r Gabe and JUI110r 
C'hri' 'l1ch 
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Cheering 
makes new 
friendships 

What would make a girl put on a 
cheerleading uniform to get out in front of 
a large crowd and perform? Like most of 
the other girls who tried out forcheerleading, 
sophomore Hollie Shafer tried out because 
"it's a great way to meet new people." 

The fun they have and the people they 
meet are also among the things senior Stacy 
Franka likes about cheerleading. Class
mate Shanna Turnwall agrees, adding, "I 
made some really good friends because of 
cheerleading." 

Throughout the year the cheerleaders 
had many memorable moments. Among 
them were finally getting the lift right at the 
end of the school song, a power outage at 
the girls' district tournament and thinking 
they'd seen a UFO on the way home from a 
boys' basketball game in Bowdle one foggy 
winter night. 

Along with lots of memorable moments 
came a few embarrassing moments too. 
"When we were doing a sideline chant (at a 
basketball game), a guy was walking by 
with popcorn, and I did an arm movement 
and punched the bag out of his hand. Pop
corn flew everywhere, and they had to stop 
the game to clean it up," said boys' basket
ball cheerleader Becky Daly. 
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Above: VARSITY BOYS' BASKETBALL CHEER
LEADERS include Rachel Brei tag, Stacy Franka, 
Holly Rath and Becky Daly. 

Right: GET ROWDY! Gi rls' basketball cheerleaders 
Shanna Turnwall . Stacy Franka (foreground) and 
Jennifer Fink do their thing during a break in the 
action at a home ball game. 

Opposite page right: BE AGGRESS IVE' Boys' 
junior varsity cheerleaders Hollie Shafer, Lisa Schaible 
and Misty Turnwall cheer the boys on. 

Below: VARSITYG IRLS'BASKETBALLCHEER
LEADERS are S hanna Turnwall. Jennifer Fink, Stacy 
Franka and Hollie Shafer. 



FOOTBALL CHEERLEADERS include Lisa 
Schaible, Rhonda Spitzer and Stacy Franka. The three BOYS' JUNIOR VARSITY CHEERLEADERS are 
say that cheerleading is a great way to meet people. Hollie Shafer, Lisa Schaible and Misty Turnwall. 



Right: STRIKE A POSE' Posing for the camera on a 
snowy winter day are boys' basketball statisticians 
Sara Bell and Shanna Turnwall and manager Danae 
Merkel. Not pictured is statistician Anna Schaunaman. 

Below: DO 'TFORGETTHEWATIERBOTILES' 
Volleyball student manager and statisticians are Chris
tine Schneider and Bethany and Christina Reecy. 

Club benefits 
from Daly 

Although they probably may not 
know it, almost half of the students of 
LHS are members of a club, Letterman's 
Club. Members are athletes who have 
participated in varsity sp01ts, student 
managers and statisticians and band 
and chorus members who have earned a 
certain number of points. 

This club, which has existed for many 
years, has become more active since 
football coach John Daly became ath
letic director. The group raises money 
by selling items such as T-shirts and 
sweatshirts and by manning the conces
sion stand at junior high ballgames, 
track meets and tournaments. Profits 
from these fund-raising activities are 
used for activities ranging from feeding 
athletes on out-of-town trips to lower
ing the ptices of athletic equipment. 

NICE SWEATSHIRT, MRS. H. Business teacher 
Doris Hepperle models a sweatshirt sold by the 
Letterman's Club to raise money. 
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Opposite page right: WATCH THE GAME, BECKY, 
NOF fHE GUYS! Football statisticians Becky Daly 
and Rachel Brei tag have the responsibilities of taking 
offensive, defensive and special teams stats at every 
football game. 



SMILE. EVER YO 'E1 Girl\' ha\kethall \laU\Ucian\ 
and manager\ include: Front Ro\1. . Chantelle Anliker. 
Lace} /.anto\1. 'vl!\l} Turn\\all and Tral.} Hut\on . 
Back Ro\1. Jack1e Geffre. Sara Bell and June Shafer. 

Managers and 
statisticians 
enjoy jobs 

Although most students attend football. 
basketball and volleyball games for enjoy
ment and entertainment. a few come to 
work. These tudents are the managers and 

'>tati ticians. 
"The one thing I enjo)ed most." said 

girls' basketball manager Mist) Tumwall. 
"was folding the -,hooting -,hirts. Everyone 
wanted to fold them, '>0 we kind of had to 
race to see \.\ho could fold them best." 

Gtrh' ba<.,ketball statistician Lacey 
Zantow enjoyed being able to go to all the 
ballgame'> and cheer . 

ophomore Rachel Brei tag enjoyed her 
JOb a<., football stati..,tictan for an obviou-, 
rea<.,on. he liked '\tanding on the sideline 
with all the football player'>." 

What did the) least enjoy? "I hated the 
weather," complamed junior Bed.y Daly 
about her job as football <,tati-,tician. "One 
week it rained. the next \\a so hot and the 
next you froze. You could never tell \\hat 
it would be like." Brettag disliked cru. hing 
ice. "It hurt my knee!->," she said. 

"Take the complaints with a grain of 
alt." satd Zan to\\ to upcoming managers 

and <.,tati'>ticians. "And don't let them bother 
you; people will always have a complaint. 
legitimate or not." 

"Whatever you do. do not forget any
thing," said Daly. "Anything that you or 
one of the guy'> forgets. it\ alwa)'> your 
fault. especiall) \\hen )OU forget the coach!" 
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Right '\I E ET. 1-RIK.\ 1 Wanmng up tor the fiN 
hour JUmor h1gh mornmg practice " c1ghth grader 
Erika Rath . 

BeiO\\ ME\1BER 01 TIIEJL '\lOR HI Gil GIRL ' 
VOLllYBAll TEA. 1 arc !-rom Ro\\ Tammy 
Geffre. Patricia Och~. Jc\\lca Yo\l. Laura Schauer. 
Lane HarriSon. Jenny K1ndebpire and Mmdy Miller. 
\11ddle RO\\ Am) Kalla,. Chmtma Ree<.:y . '\1k1 Gill. 
\1eh \a Bunke and Pam HatlC\\ ~<.:k . Ba<.:k RO\\ my 
Jenner. Kclh Berreth. l.ind'a) LanlO\\. f rm Anhker 
and tephame Oaf) . Ill P1ctured 'Wend) We1~zhaar. 

Alxl\e; RECEI I G A TROPHY FOR SECO D 
PLAC£\ m the1r bracket otthe YM A g1rh ba\ketball 
tournament arc: Front Rm\ Amy Jenner. Je\\ica 
Yo~l Kelh Berreth. "1k1 Gill and Jenny Kindef,pirc. 
ewnd Ro\\ . Tammy Geffre. Enka Rath. Pam 

HatiC\\I~k . Wendy Wcivbaar and Chri,una Reecy. 
Th1rd Ro\\ Patricia (kh\ and !Vhndy Mdh:r. Founh 
Ro\\ Amy Kalla~ and Lane llarri,on. f·ifth Row: 
Lmd,ay ZanlO\\ and Laura Schauer Top Ro\\ : 
Stephame Daly and .\1cli"a Bunke 
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Jl!:-;IOR HIGH BASKETBALLPLAYERSare hont 
R<w. Jo-.h Huber. Dame! Kappe-.. Tracy Hut-.on. 
R)an Sanborn. Cbri'> Haud. and Chad Wei\/haar. 
\liddlc Rov. : Jeremy Huber. M1tch Stcd.ler. Tra>J'> 
Rott. Matt Wolf and Kyle Mo-.cr Back Rov. · Mark 
Lapka. Bry,on. coach Da\id Hettick. Trent Lar-.on 
and TJ Mahlkc. 

Left: KEEP GOING, BRY 0 1 Eighth grader Bryson 
Thorpe take' on t-..o Hecla opponents as the referee 
keeps a -..atchful eye on the action. 

Below· JU lOR HIGH FOOTBALL TEAM MEMBERS 
include: Front Ro'"- . Ryan Sanborn, Chns Hauck, Tracy 
Hut<,on. Josh Huber, Kyle Mo'>er, Mark Lapka and Chad 
We1szhaar. M1ddle Ro'"': CohnSandqUI t, Daniel Kappes, 
Tra\ IS Ron. Jeremy Huber, Drew Geffre and coach David 
Hettich. Back Row: Bryson Thorpe, TJ Mahlke, Mnch 
Steckler and Trent Lar~on. 

Coaches disagree 
on morning practice 

High schoolers, teachers and adminis
trators aren't the only ones having to adjust 
to the new schedule. Junior high students 
now have their athletic practices first hour 

in<.,tead of la'>t hour. 
Opinions differ on this schedule change. 

A few of the complaints registered by jun
ior high students are getting to u<.,e onlyhalf 
the court. having practices cut short to 
en-.ure time to shower and get ready for 
school, having to get up and go directly to 
practice and just practice itself. Although 
most junior high '>tudents dislike the change, 

R1ght. \'v AKE LP. BOYS1 Eighth grader..JonJimenez 
and i'<athan Knuhon o,tretch out before o,tarting morn
mg practice. 

a few do admit to liking the fir t hour 
practices because it wake them up before 
they have to go to the rest of their cia e . 

The coache have mixed feeling on the 
subject. "It was rather difficult at fir t," 
said girl ' coach Betty Hut on,but he ay 
she adju ted okay. She admitted, however, 
that she gets more teaching done in the 
afternoon becau e there i more cia time 
then and no late bus e . 

First year boys' coach David Hettick 
like the morning practice becau e they 
give him eventh period free. 
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Right PL '\1P !\1E 'P1 Weight Club memhcr include: 
hom RO\\ Chri Rath. J\hh F1,cher. Kenj1 Omata. 
'\1arl.. Schod:. l::.n~ 'i1<:h and Chm S1<:h Ba..:l..: Chn -
une SchneJder. Ja,on 1eh. '>1ichad Bell. Carlos Lima. 
Kmun aullield. John Kopec!..) and kh Outtnm. 

Weight Club 
has fun 

The thirteen Wetght lub member.., had 
-.eparate purpo-,e.., \\hen they dectded to 
begin lifting weight'>. enior hn<., Rath 
began because "I ha\e nothing else to do, 
and (lifting) i'> \Cry entertaining" opho
more Jo-.h Fischer agreed \\.ith Rath. \\hile 
freshman Jason teh said he started lifting 
to get stronger for football. 

Of the many body machine'> available in 
the weight room. an) machine i.., enjo)able 
for Rath, although '\quat ,.., the be-.t be
cau<.,e my legs are the <.,trongest part of my 
anatomy," he said. Eric and Jason ieh 
prefer the bench, while Fischer liJ...es the hip 
sled becau<,e "my legs are might) strong." 
Exchange student Kenji Ornata favors the 
leg pre~<, machine because ""ith it he can 
move heavy weights, he <.,aid. 

The member.., enjoy their time in the 
weight room. Ja ... on ieh would like to lift 
till the end of the )Car. Fischer agrees but 
ay<,he'd like abtggerand louder stereo and 

more exercise machines. 

R1ght 1:- XERCI'll'\G Al TIO pollmg tre,hman 
Kri,tin Caulfield at the hcnch presss is exchange 
'tudent Chmune chne1der. 
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,\nempltng Hl keep" ,1rt11 \\ htk ~he.:rmg on 1h.: fot,lha\ll~am 
, l lhC Jtl1C ll\1\C ,\f\! 'Cilllll \nna S~haunatl1<111 ,u1d jUntlll' 

lhlll) R.tlh ,\1\U Kara Lapk.t 
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C \ ) OL' BI.L II \I IT'> HI 1.:-.:T\\ 1.1 \I 'tl \RS' 
\ kmher' of the T\\ eh e ) ear Cluh .u-e f ron! RO\\ 
I ',111 l:rdmann. Lace) /.an 11m. Anna Sc:haunaman. 

LHSer' \elected a' delegate' 10 South DaJ..ma Bo)' 
and Girl-. tate' \\Cre· f-rom : alternate' E' anl::rdmann. 
Anna chaunaman and Jcb Ouurim. Ba.:J.. : delegate' 
Jell r,chappal. hanna Turn\\all. Chn' Dal) and 
Shamel chumacJ.. 
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k"tea Ca'e) '>hamel Sdnuno.~c.:J... ( hri' Rath ,111d 
Br,llldt Januar) Ball-. Rm\ Clm' Dal). kll 
T'c.:happal. Gr,ull Kindehpm: and leon H<!)ll. 

Jessica Casey 

Opp1"11e page right. BR \\I (, 1111 C 01 D' 
loothall d1eerkatll'r 'it,tn h,111ka dtcer her 
out . I r,tnLtended her l\\O \cat h>olhall .md lhre 
ha,J.-ethall .:ho:ering eareer, . 

Chris Daly 



Evan Erdmann 

Seniors reveal 
plans for future 

Where will the member<, of the '95 gradu
atmg clas'> be found after graduation? Most 
plan to '>lick relatively clo'>e to home. 

Farthc'>t from home, le'>'>ica Casey,. cth 
KetterlingandJeffTschappat will be.,erv mg 
m the ir Force. 

Evan Erdmann, tacy Franka and Jeb 
uttrim plan to stay in outh Dakota. They 

will be in Brooking'> at South Dakota tate 
niversity (SDS ), although Outtrim ha'> 

not ruled out the Marine'>. 
Farther south in ermiihon at the m

vcr'>lly of South Dakota ( D). hantel 
Schumack will be furthering her education. 

nna chaunaman abo will be at D but 
only after a year or so at orthem tate 

niversity ( ) in Aberdeen. Chri Daly 
will enroll at outh Dakota chool of Mine., 
and Technology in Rapid ity. 

Chns Rath, hanna Turnwall and Lacey 

Stacy Franka 

Zantow will be m orth Dakota. Turnwall 
-will be attendmg the nl\ersity of orth 
Dakota ( D) at Grand Forks. 
Dakota tate ollege of c1ence ( D 
will be home to Zantow and Rath. -while 
Brandi January plans to enroll at Moorhead 

tate niver-.ity. 
While January and Franka are unde

cided about their major'>, chumack plan'> 
to become a pediatrician and chaunaman 
a phy-.ical therapi'>t. Zan tow plan-. on earn
ing an a'>'>OCiate degree and getting a job in 
medical record'>. Turnwall want'> to major 
m aeronautics, while Erdmann 1s con.,ider
ing a major m computer science education 
and Daly hopes to become aciv il engineer .. 

Leon Heyd -will be working in Aberdeen 
after graduation Grant Kindehpire and 
Danny Kempf will be working on their 
familie'>' farms. 

Leon Heyd 
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Seniors give advice 
to LHSers left behind 

\\hat .1d\ icc do the -..en1or ha\ c for 
upcoming en1or-.. and freshmen> 

Their ad\ icc to next )C.ir\ cia..,.., of se
niOr I'> to ha\C fun ,md cnJO) the good 
t1mc-. \\hllc the) la..,t "l nJO) th1.., la ... t )Car 
of h1gh '>Chool." ..,md hanna Turnv.all. 
'bcc.~u-..e )OUr hfe ''Ill never be the ... ame 
\\hen Ill'> O\·er" 

"En.JO) your ..,enior year as long as you 
can. bccau-..e 1t\ the be'>t )earofh1gh ... chool." 
aid E\ an Erdmann. " nd ll") to get 111 

valved in everything." added Je..,sica Casey. 

Brandi January 
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.for upcommg freshmen the ad\ ice i-.. a 
little different. Shantel chumad: ad\ 1sed 
them to tak.e courses th,lt v.lll help them 
prepare for college. Lace) 7antO\\ ,td\ 1-..ed 
ne\\ fre-..hmen to ..,tUd) ,1nd h,l\ e fun. "be
cau-..e the time goe-. b) 0 last." tacy 
Franka agreed '" ith Zan tow. urging mem
ber.., of the Class of '9 not to \\ aste a 
moment "It (high .,chool) doesn't last for
cwr. Trust me." '>he <.,UJd. 

Grant Kindebpire s1mply \\lshed them 
good luck. 

Danny Kempf Seth Ketterling 



Opposite page left: EASY DOES IT! Jessica Casey 
eases her way down off the loft after taking the 12 
Year Club picture. Ready to lend a helping hand are 
classmates Leon Heyd and Chris Rath. 

Grant Kindelspire 

WE NEED TO ORDER SE lOR KEYS A D 
GRADUATION INV ITATIONS! These arc just two 
of the problems Senior Class officers faced over the 

Jeb Outtrim 

cour;,e of a bu-.y year. Officers inc lude President 
Stacy Franka. Secretary-Treasurer Evan Erdmann and 
Vice President Danny Kempf. 

"WANT A HUG?" asks senior Leon Heyd of photog
rapher Terrance Ketterling. 
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Seniors recall both 
good, bad memories 
What were the seniors' best and worst 

memories of high school? Would they take 
the chance to relive their final year? 

"There are too many to choose from," 
co mmented Lacey Zantow. Shann a 
Turnwall and Stacy Franka enjoyed their 
junior prom and their summers. "Getting to 
know my classmates a lot more and becom
in g much better fri end s" was Evan 
Erdmann's best memory of high school. 
While Danny Kempf enjoyed attending 
sports events, Shantel Schumack's best 
memories included winning thedistricttour
nament as a sophomore and qualifying for 
the State Track Meet five years in a row. 

Some of the seniors' worst memories of 
high school also deal with sports. "On the 
football bus I tried to move the big Power 

ade container full of water, and it spilled on 
Shanna." This was Grant Kindelspire's 
worst high school memory. Franka and 
Turnwall agreed again that volleyball was 
among their worst memories. Franka also 
added track. Being so busy during her 
junior year and having homework every 
night when there were always other activi
ties going on was one of Anna Schaunaman's 
worst memories of high school. 

Most of the seniors would not take the 
opportunity to reli ve the ir senior year. "It 
was tough enough the first time," said Brandi 
January. "I don't want to go through foot
ball practice again ," said Kindelspire. 

Some. however, di sagreed. "Our class 
hasn't spent much time together as a class," 
said Zantow, "and now it's too late." 

THERE IT GOES' Senior Danny Kempf swings at 
the ball during third hour P.E. 

Chris Rath Anna Schaunaman Shantel Schumack 
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Jeff Tschappat 

I OOKI (j 0. 1 S mor Chns D.tl) and Jltrllor Ju lin 
K tppe Iouk on a' the tar ling lrno: -up .trc rntrndu cd 
prror to a grrl ha kcth.tll g.un Ho)s ba kcth.tll 
pla)o:rs ho:..:.unc 1.111s du11nc th gtrl cason. and the 
grrl~ ro:turno:d the Ia\ or du11ng tho: \\trllo:r. 

Shanna Turnwall 

CHI CK I '(j II oc·r! Be lore: J;orng to cia". en10rs 

Clms Rath. ,\nna S haun.un.m, Jch Outtnm and 
Sh nto:l Schum.tck stop to catch up on C\Cf) tlung that 
happened m o:r the "'c kcnJ 

Lacey Zantow 
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Michael Bell 
Sheila Bunke 
Melissa Casey 

Becky Daly 
Nathan Fuller 

Brooke Harrison 

Stacy Hinz 

Melanie Hoffman 

Justin Kappes 

Laura Kempf 

Deric Knutson 
Kara Lapka 

Danae Merkel 
Ben Ochs 

Holly Rath 
Gary Schauer 
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Opposite page left : HERE'S YOUR CHANGE' Jun
ior Gary Schauer gives change to a customer at the 
concession stand. Operating a concession stand at all 
home footba ll. basketball and volleyball games pro
vided the juniors with their main source of revenue. 

Top: CHOW lNG DOWN on the school's taco salad 
are: counterclockwise: juniors Laura Wi ldermuth. 
Melanie Hoffman, Laura Kempf, Brooke Harrison. 
Danae Merkel and Becky Daly. 

Above: WE'VE GOT THE POWER' Junior class 
officers are Michelle Wolff, president: Stacy Hinz. 
secretary-treasurer: and Aaron Steckler. vice president. 

Left: ARE YOU SURE YOU DON'T WANT A HOT 
DOG~ Ben Ochs take' a moment from his job pouri ng 
pop in the concession stand to mug for the camera. 

Chris Sieh 
Eric Sieh 
Aa ron Steckler 
Troy T schappat 
laura Wildermuth 
Mic he lle Wolff 

Trevor Zantow 

Juniors 
earn money 
for prom 

The juniors' main responsibility is to 
host a prom for the seniors. To accomplish 
this long and tiresome task, they must raise 
money. How? By fund-raising. 

Throughout the year the class ran the 
concession stand in the lunchroom and on 
the field during home basketball , football 
and volleyball games. They also held cake 
raffles and sold community birthday calen
dars for five dollars each. 

"It was difficult to set up a schedule for 
people to work with so many people in
volved in band and in the sports them
selves," said secretary-treasurer Stacy Hinz 
about the difficulties involved in operating 
the concession stand. "It also took a while 
to get all the calendar money in," she added. 

By the time the j uniors were ready to 
start getting ready for prom, they had col
lected more than $3,000 for their treasury. 
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Josh Fischer 
Jackie Geffre 

Ga rrett Kindelspire 
E lien Lakefield 

Ho lly Meid inger 

Gabe Outtrim 
Jessica Rath 
Hollie Shafer 

Nicholas Smith 
Henry Spitzer 

Not Pictured: Jeff Jakober 
Josh Jimenez 

Derek Kolb 

Rachel Breitag 
Jennifer Fink 

Sophomore Class 
small, yet noisy 

The Sophomore Class has the distinc
tion of being the smallest class in high 
school. Even with the addition of Josh 
Jimenez and Jeff Jakober, the class num
bers only 15. 

What are some of the advantages of 
· having a small class? According to Rachel 
Breitag, "Everyone knows everyone, and 
everyone gets along well together." The 
rest of the class agrees with Brei tag. "It is 
easier to get help from the teacher," adds 
Garrett Kindelspire. 

But along with advantages come disad
vantages. Josh Jimenez finds that being a 
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member of a small class makes it harder to 
get away with slacking off. Another disad
vantage, according to Gabe Outtrim, is "that 
we are outnumbered when it comes to cheer
ing at sporting events." "It is al so easier for 
fee lings to get hurt in a smaller class," said 
Brei tag. 

What adjectives best describt: the Class 
of 1997? Josh Fischer says that despite 
their numbers the class is "loud and pushy." 
Jessica Rath describes the Sophomore Class 
as "funny and fri endly." "Funky, hip and 
pathetic" is how Jimenez describes his new 
classmates at LHS. 

NOW WHERE'S THAT MAGAZINE? Sophomore 
Hol ly Meidi nger looks through the old magazine' in the 
Library. Meidinger is an assistant to li brarian Pat Geditz. 



Top: LOOK AT US. WE'RE NEW' Newcomers Josh 
Jimenez and Jeff Jakober pose for a picture. The two 
boys joined the Sophomore Class this winter. 

ABOVE: WE'RE IN CHARGE' Sophomore Class 
officers are secretary/treasurer Jackie Geffre. presi
dent Rachel Breitag and vice-president Nicholas Smith. 

HOBY REP. Sophomore Jennifer Fink represented 
her class at the annual Hugh O'Brian Youth Lerdership 
seminar in Sioux Falls in April. 
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Freshmen recall stupid moments 
Through the year the freshmen admit to 

having done many stupid things. 
For Bethany Reecy stupid was falling on 

a wet spot while going off to get a ball at a 
volleyball game. The dumbest thing Kristin 
Caulfield did was to stay up really late with 
Lisa Schaible the night before a girls' bas
ketball game. The two barely made the 
game the next morning and ran right into 
each other on the court, totally unaware that 
they were heading toward each other. Both 
ended up with headaches. 

The stupidest thing Mark Schock did 
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was shoot Sean Guffey in the head with a 
BB gun. "One day Sean (Guffey), Mitch 
(Steckler), Garrett (Kindelspire) and I were 
bored," he said, "so we started to shoot at 
each other with BB guns. It was fun, but 
after a while I shot Sean in the head. He had 
an egg on his head, and his parents found 
out." 

Mike Franka said the stupidest thing he 
did was to yell a swear word at Trent 
Larson in front of Mr. Schumacher. He 
says he got detention, got yelled at and now 
is on Mr. Schumacher's bad side. 

COME ON. JOH ! Chad Sandquist patiently (?) 
waits for classmate John Kopecky to finish getting a 
drink between classes. 



FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS are 
president Sara Bell, vice-president Sean 
Guffey and secretary/treasurer Li sa 
Schaible. 

Opposite page left: GET TO WORK. says 
Mark Schock to employee Mike Franka 
during the freshman homecoming skit 
while customer Jason Sieh looks on. 

L 

Chantelle Anliker 
Sara Bell 
Kristin Caulfield 
Mike Franka 
Michael Geffre 

Sean Guffey 
Matt Johnson 
Brent Kindelspire 
Bethany Reecy 
lisa Schaible 

Holly Schaunaman 
Mark Schock 
Cole Schumack 

Jeff Shafer 
June Shafer 
Jason Sieh 

Jesse Spitzer 
Rhonda Spitzer 
Misty Turnwall 

1 Not Pictured: 
John Kopecky 
Chad Sandquist 
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Right: WHAT ARE YOU GUYS DOl G I THE 
BATHROOM'7 Foreign exchange students Kenji 
Omata. Christi ne Schneider and Carlos Lima peek out 
of the girls' bathroom to take a picture. 

CO GRATULATIONS FOR A JOB WELL DONE. Below: WOULD YOU HELP ME. JEFF? Senior Jeff 
Standing in the graduation receiving line is German Tschappat helps Carlos Lima with his football pads 
exchange student Christine Schneider. just before a game. 

Above: AH. WHAT IS THE A SWER? Kenji 
Omata works on improving his language skills during 
seventh period English class. 

Right: GETTI G ON THE I FORMATION HIGH
WAY 1 Business instructor Doris Hepperle helps 
Chri stine Schneider with a computer program while 
senior Anna Schaunaman works on an assignment. 

Farright: WHATARETHERULESAGAI ? Physi
cal education instructor David Hett ick helps Kenji 
Ornata with instructions for a game of whiffle ball. 
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Opposite page right: LOOK WHAT I GOT1 Watch
ing the Homecoming parade are freshman Mark 
Schock. eighth graders Bryson Thorpe and TJ Mahlke 
and foreign exchange student Carlos Lima. 



Exchange students adjust to 
American food, atmosphere 

Three exchange students attended classes 
at LHS during the 1994-95 school year. 

Kenji Omata from Yokaham a, 
Kanagana, Japan, made his home with Ri
chard and Janice Jasmer. Carlos Lima lived 
with host famil y Robert and Vickie Moser 
until returning to Brazil at Christmas. And 
Christine Schneider, ofC ubeck, Germany, 
stayed with Kenny and Diane Shafer. 

The hardest part about moving to Leola 
for Schneider was "leaving friends, family 
and hobbies." "You get homesick," added 
Lima. For Omata the hardest change was 
stomach trouble caused by a change in diet. 

The three students also found attending 
school in the United States different from 
their experiences in their homeland. In 
Brazil "we can dress in what we want," said 
Lima. In Cubeck, "school begins at 8 a.m. 
and ends individually every day depending 
on the grades," said Schneider. "You have 
different classes every day, but the same 
ones every week," she added. 

Living in a small town was also a big 
change for all the exchange students, who 
come from big cities. "Everybody knew 
everything (and more) about everyone," 
commented Schneider about life in Leola. 

On the other hand, Omata liked the clean, 
quiet air of South Dakota. 

During their time in America all the 
exchange students fo und a favorite Ameri
can food. Schneider liked escargots (snails), 
Omata en joyed French fries and Lima liked 
cheeseburgers. "They were thicker and 
better tasting than in Brazil," he said. 

Omata's father works for a car company, 
while his mother works in a grocery store. 
He has one sister, who is married and lives 
in New York. Schneider's parents are man
agers of two textile companies. She also 
has one sister, 11 , and a male bunny, Lisa. 
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Brad Beck, science 
Ralph Buntrock, counselor 

John Daly, industrial technology 
Alverde Daniel, home economics 

Pat Geditz, library & English 
Julie George, English & journalism 

Mick Guffey, instrumental music 
Doris Hepperle, business 

David Hettick, mathematics 

Betty Hutson, junior high 
Richard Jasmer, junior high 

JoAnn Kayser, vocal music 
Cal Nygsaard, computers 

Robert Schumacher, social studies 

Science teacher 
teaches teacher 

The high school science department 
acquired a student teacher, Kevin Moter, 
during the spring of 1995. 

Moter graduated from Dakota State 
University with a bachelor's degree in phys
ics, then went on to North Dakota State 
University, where he taught while working 
on his master,s degree. He chose the sci
ence field because it appeals to his curious 
nature. "I like to know how things work," 
he said," and science has provided me with 
answers to many of my past questions." 

Moter is cutTently working to earn his 
secondary certification so that he can teach 
at the high school level. As a high school 
teacher he believes that he will be able to 
spend more time actually teaching. 

Moter enjoys teaching physics most be
cause "it was the class I most enjoyed 
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learning." Both chemistry and math are 
also enjoyable to teach (or learn), he added. 

For Moter, teaching high school stu
dents differs from his experience teaching 
college students. He says that in college the 
class are lectures, not discussions with ques
tions. Also the tests are all problem tests 
instead of the objecti ve tests favored in 
high school, and the labs are 2-3 hours long. 
And in college, he said, instead of basic 
writeups over the labs, there are statisti
cally analyzed Scientific reports. 

Moter fee ls that planning lectures and 
assignments is his most difficult task as a 
high school teacher. "No two students learn 
the same way," he said. "It is always a 
challenge to fi nd the best way to present a 
concept and have (if possible) every stu
dent understand completely." 

Student teacher Kevin Moter taught science classes 
under veteran instructor Brad Beck during the last nine 
weeks of the school year. 



ABOVE: Responsible for serving students with spe
cial needs are teachers Barb Nygaard. Jean Guffey. 
and Sharol Erdmann. Nygaard is the high school 

special ed and gifted instructor. Erdmann serves the 
special eel needs of elementary students. and Guffey is 
speech/language therapist and special ed coordinator. 

PRACTICE. PRACTICE. PRACTICE. Director Mick 
Gulley directs Patricia Ochs through a lesson. 

CHAPTER I reading and math teachers arc Lois 
Merkel and Diane Tschappat. 

CLOW lNG AROUND. Reti ring first grade teacher 
Betty Hemen always made classes fun for her stu
dents. Hemen was one of four teachers retiring from 
the school district in 1995. Alverde Daniel. Bob 
Schumacher and Ralph Buntrock also retired. 
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Erin Anliker 
James Becker 

Jeff Becker 
Kell i Berreth 

Drew Geffre 

Tammy Geffre 
Niki Gill 

Lane Harrison 
Pamela Hatlewick 

Jeremy Huber 

Bobby Jenner 
Amy Kallas 

Jennifer Kindelspire 
Nathan Knutson 

Mark Lapka 

Trent Larson 
T.J. Mahlke 

Mindy Miller 
Kyle Moser 

Patricia Ochs 

Erika Rath 
Christina Reecy 

Travis Rott 
Laura Schauer 

Mitch Steckler 

Bryson Thorpe 
Wendi Weiszhaar 

Matt Wolf 
Jessica Yost 

Lindsay Zantow 

Not Pictured: Jon Jimenez 
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Jessica Becker 
Melissa Bunke 

LOCKER STOP' Eighth grader Kelli Berreth puts 
books in her locker during her fourth hour study hall . 
Like most of her classmates. Berreth personalized her 
locker by using its door to display pictures of her 
friends. 

Stephanie Daly 
Chris Hauck 
Josh Huber 
Tracy Hutson 
Amy Jenner 

Daniel Kappes 
Erin Kolb 
Ryan Sanborn 
Colin Sandquist 
Chad Weiszhaar 

Junior high reveal 
what they•ve been 
hiding in their lockers 

Like the older high schoolers, junior 
high students say that they decorate their 
lockers sometimes with strange things in 
them and clean them rarely. 

The junior high lockers are in the hall
way where the principal can keep a close 
eye on them. Since there aren't enough 
lockers for each of the students to get a coat 
locker, they have to throw their coats up 

above. 
T he majority of the junior high students 

admit to c leaning their lockers only once a 
month . And on a scale of 1- 10, most rated 
the cleanliness of their locker between 2-5. 
Seventh grader Chris Hauck rated hi s locker 

a 2. "I can find what I need," he said," but 
it is still a mess." 

Students decorate their lockers mostly 
with pictures of friends, posters of athletes 
and drawings. But they may also have more 
than books and pictures. Eighth grader 
Amy Kallas kept a perfume bottle in her 
locker, while classmate Christina Reecy 
kept a bottle o f hairspray in hers. Eighth 
grader Mitch Steckler once had a plant in 
his locker, while classmate Patricia Ochs 
admitted having a McDonalds hand puppet 
in he rs. Seventh grader Erin Kolb even had 
a piece of carpet and a scrub brush in her 
locker because she needed the m for shop. 
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Ril!ht 1'\TH GRAD£ RS are: fiN Ro\\; \1i\t) 
\\olt. Ll'a Shafer.!<..\ le Hottman .tndJu,lln Ke"ler. 

eumd RO\\ '\1ichael Sclm mgler. Ethan l:rdmann. 
Terr\ Batie). Jenm er C.uthmliler and Enn Rath. 
ThmJ Ro\\: Jill Thorpe teacher) \·onne \1orn,on. 
\1elame Hottman. Enn pllter. Sarah. chantenhach 
and Tara L.ar on. ot p~~:tured Matt Kop.:d .. ). 

Ahm.e· EED HELP'! Erin Spiuer a'l..' teacher 
Y\Onne :\1(>ITJ\On for help on her home\\ork. 

Rtght: WORK! C. S!DI B) IDE. K)le Hoffman 
and Ju,lln Ke\\ler \\Orl.. \Ide h) \Ide on the computer. 
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F!FfH GRADERS are: Front Row: Devon Jakober, 
Andrew Guthmiller, Michael Yost, Lacy Mahlke, 
Lana Lapka, Derek Kindelspire. Kandi Bailey and 
Jonathan Rath. Back Row: teacher Janice Jasmer, 
Kent Moser. Casey Hauck, Amber Schock, Kacie 
Mi ller, Eric Hatlewick. Chris Huber and TJ Pudwill. 

( ~ ( ( ( 

What is the most 
enjoyable thing you 
have done in schoo I 
this year? 

11 0ur movie since we have 
been so goodn -- Kyle 
Hoffman 

11 Piaying computern -
Devon Jakober 

11 0oing science projectsn -
Amber Schock 

11 Halloween party" -- Misty 
Wolff 

BACK TO WORK! Lacy Mahlke checks out the 
photographer whi le doing a group assignment with 
Kacie Miller and Jon Rath. 

Fifth, sixth graders 
enjoy math, science 

Why do the fifth and sixth graders 
prefer math and science over their other 
subjects? Many of them like science 
because ofthe hands-on experiments they 
get to do in the new science lab. Fifth 
grader Andrew Guthmiller said he likes 
science because of the experiments and 
the fish they were studying--until they 
died. 

Others like math because they like to 
work with numbers and play math games. 
Sixth grader Erin Spitzer likes math be
cause she likes working with numbers. 

The students who do not like math and 
science say that they are too hard. 

Some students prefer art because it too 
is a hands-on experience. 

A few students prefer social studies be
cause they like learning about the past. 
"You learn about the past years when we 
weren't al ive yet," said sixth grader Jenny 
Guthmiller. 

What class don't they like? Fifth grader 
Kent Moser says he does not like spell ing 
because he has to do tests every week. 
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Fourth grade enjoys Wilder's books 
Over the year the students of Mrs. Susan 

Ackerson's fourth grade class got to know 
the characters from Laura Ingalls Wilder 
books. Ackerson reads these books be
cause they tie in well with their studying of 
pioneers and the field trip they take in May 
to Dakota Prairie Museum, where they take 
part in the "Afternoon in the Past" program. 

Overall Ackerson thinks that the stu-

FOURTH GRADERS are: Seated: Blake Hoffman, 
Rebecca Sieh and Ricky Tschappat. Standing: Collin 
Kessler, teacher Susan Ackerson. Heather Whetham, 

Courtney Salzer. Natasha Geffre and Jody Wilkens. 
Not pictured: Brian Gill 

THINK, BLAKE, THINK! Blake Hoffman struggles 
to answer a question on Geo Safari . 
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dents most enjoy "Little House on the Prai
rie," in which Laura's family moves from 
Wisconsin to Kansas. "The journey is full 
of adventure," she said, "from losing their 
dog Jack to meeting up with Indians and 
other pioneers." 

While most of the students say that they 
like Laura's character most because she's 
funny, a few prefer her father Charles. 

What is your favorite part of the books? 
Ricky Tschappat liked when "Jack got lost, 
because when he came back, they thought 
he was a wolf." Heather Whetham enjoyed 
"the parts where Pa Ingalls goes hunting. I 
like it because he either gets something to 
eat or he does something funny." Natasha 
Geffre I i ked the cone I us ion "because it ends 
with a happy ending." 



Opposite Page Left: "NO, JODY, NOT THERE." 
says Courtney Salzer to Jody Wilkens while the two 
put together a 3-D puzzle. 

Left: ALL DRESSED UP! Karl Moser, Brent Weig, 
Mindy Schwingler, Paul Geffre, Heather Weiszhaar 
and Kari Shafer are a ll dressed up for Pirate Day. 

TH IRD GRADERS are: Front Row: Karl Moser, 
Mindy Schwinglerand BrentWeig. Back Row: Justin 
Thorpe, Kari Shafer, teacher Betty Maule, Paul Geffre 
and Heather Weiszhaar. 

HELP, TEACHER! Third grade teache r Betty Maule 
helps Justin Thorpe with his worksheet. 

( ~ ~ ~ ~ 

If you could be any 
cartoon character, who 
would you be? 

"I would be Tasmanian Devil be
cause he is a funny cartoon ."--Justin 
Thorpe 

"I like Tweety Bird because I think 
she is cute ."--Kari Shafer 

"I would like to be Garfield the cat 
because he is funny."--Paul Geffre 

"Bugs Bunny (because he) is very 
funny all the time."--Brent Weig 

"I would like to be Simba because 
I like the Lion King." -- Heather 

Weiszhaar 
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"WHAT'S 7 MINUS 5'1" asks second grader Austin 
Schanzenbach to classmate Charles Schaunaman. 

SECO D GRADERS are: Front Row: Jed Anliker, 
Lynae Tschappat , Ashley Sieh. Anessa Anliker and 
Megan Huber. Second Row: Stephanie Nygaard. 
Nickolas Kallas. Austin Schanzenbach. Amanda 
Walberg. Lindsay Gill and Aaron Kappes. Back Row: 
Ashley Yost. Tel Pudwill. Charles Schaunaman, 
teacher Barb Danek. Kari Wolff. Dena Ackerman and 
Dana Jakober. 

First, second graders 
name likes, dislikes 
These first and second graders have 

started theirjourney through the school, but 
they already know what they like and what 
they dislike. 

Both first and second graders enjoy math, 
although they say that art is a close second. 

Pizza is one of their favorite foods, but 
cheese buttons rank first with second grader 
Meghan Huber, whi le classmate Dena 
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Ackerman prefers ham. 
"Bugs Bunny" is the cartoon the first 

graders prefer to watch after school, while 
the second graders tune in to "Garfield." 

The first grade class enjoys school be
cause of teacher Mrs. Betty Hemen. "She's 
really funny," said David Dutenhoffer, while 
second grader Lindsey Gill likes school 
because "Miss (Barb) Danek is really nice." 

CAPTAIN L1 "It's too windy," complains second 
grader Lindsey Gill to classmate Nickolas Kallas as 
the group marches down Main Street during the home
coming parade. 



Top: "WH \T 5 HE· DOl 'G HERE'!" que\tion fiN 
grad.:r., Mer han W .IItman. Chri., Guthmtllcrund Heidt 
Wetvhaar 

lx>\e, FIRST GRADERS Jre · Front Ro.,., : La)ne 
Guthmiller. L.1nn) Geffre. Jo.,hua 1 a) lor and R) an 
Cu\e\ Second Ro.,., : Lind\C} Behm. Chri\topher 
Guthmiller \1ar~u., Wolf. \kg han Waltman und Hetdi 
Wetvhaar. Bad, Ro.,., : Je.,.,ica W hetham. :'1.1cKenne 
Gralxm.,l;a. Da\ id Dutenhofler. Ale a \1e-. ... mer. Je.,. 
stca 1ad. and teacher Mr.,. Bcuy Hemen ol pte
lured: Amanda Grabowsl;a. 

!.ell BRF.AKTI\1E! FiN )!rader Da\ id Dutenhofkr 
wJ..e, ume out tmm readmg hi' lx>ok to po.,e for the 
cumcrJ. 

What do you want 
to be when you grow 
up? 

"House builder" -- Josh 

Taylor 

d 
, 

"Cheerlea er 
Waltman 

__ Meghan 

"Bull-rider"-- Jed Anliker 

"Cowgirl" -- Ashley Sieh 
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Kindergarten is not 
just fun and games, 
it•s really hard work, 
insist its members 

What is the favorite part of the day for a 
kindergartener? Playing with their fri ends 
is one of the best things about being in 

kindergarten , they say. Megan Lapka liked 
to color with her friends, while Joshua 
Whetham enjoyed playing in the corn with 

his . Still others said that they liked to play 

school , put puzzles together and play with 
blocks. 

But playing is not all kindergarteners 
liked to do . Heather Heupel liked to write 
letters, and Jennifer Melland said that she 

actually enjoyed homework. Maybe kin

dergarten is not all fun and games after all. 

Below: READING. ANYONE? Kindergarteners 
Cory Pudwill , Jennifer Melland and Amanda Kallas 
curl up in the corner to read during their free time. 

Below: KINDERGARTENERS include: Front Row: 
Heather Heupel. Nathan Brandner and teacher Carol 
Jones. Middle Row: Amanda Kallas, Jenni fer Melland 
and Brady Weiszhaar. Back Row: Kelly Wilkens, 
Jeremy Walberg, Cory Pudwill , Andrew Erdmann. 
Bun Daly, Megan Lapka and Jerame Franck. Not 
pictured: Diedra Anliker, Katie Klipfel, Mandee 
Meidinger and Joshua Whetham. 

Below: PLAYING TRUCKS' Jerame Franck. Jer
emy Walberg. Andrew Erdmann, Burt Daly and Brady 
Weiszhaar like to play trucks at the corn table. 



R1l!ht: COOK) PROVIDI G ~1[ALS FOR LH 
STL Dl .., f) .1rc Gv.en Wolt. JoAnn San horn, Don' 
Bell and Pcrr} Kc-...lcr 

~iddlc: Bl S DRIVI R) arc Len Chamhcr,, \1af} 
/anum, (,v.cn \\oil Boh Ret:~} and Joan Bonnet 

Bouom: JA~ITORS TIIAT Kf+P Till SC'IIOOL 
('I ! ~A:'\ arc Boh Rcc~} Don llammn~h and Ho}d 
llammn~h 

School runs 
smoothly, 
thanks to 
support staff 

Member-. of the school o.,upport -.taff 
perform a valuable function in keeping the 
-.chool running -.moothly. But hO\\ do the 
cook'>. Janttor'> and bu'> drivers feel about 
their JOb'> and the student<. they come in 
contact with. 

Planning the menu for -.choollunches is 
the worst part of cook Dori'> Bell\ job. 

The coob have to try to make what 
student-. like while '>till following nutri
tional guideline.., '>0 that they ha\e well 
balanced mealo.,. Jo nn anborn. another 
o.,chool cook.\\ t'>hes ..,he couiJ interact with 
-.tudenh more. 

Mo-.t member-. of the -.upport staff -.ay 
they like the ..,tudent .... de'>pite the occa
sional lap'>e 111 beha\ ior. "Kids are kids." 
<,aid cook Perry Kes-.ler. " oon they'' ill all 
mature into adulh." 

The -.tafT member.., al..,o enJOY the people 
they \\ork ''ith. Jamtor Don Hammrich 
think the people he \\Ork.., \\ tth are the be-.t 
part of ht..,Job. whilcbu-.dri,er 1al) ZantO\\ 
enJoy-. the ..,ati..,factton that come. from 
watchmg o.,tudents get on and off the bu-. 
happy each day. 

There may be up.., and dO\\ n-.. good days 
and bad days. but the cooks. janitor-. and the 
bu-. dnver-. seem to enjoy their job .... And 
that makes the typical school day a bit more 
plea-.ant for everyone el-.e 
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Sponsors 
Harmonv of Beautv 

Peg Schumack 
Main Street, leola, SO 

439-3696 

Homestead Building Supplies 
Garv Guthmiller 

leola, SO 

CorTrust Bank 
P.O. Box 140 

leola, SO 57456-0140 
439-3222 

Member FDIC 

Schaible Trucking 
leola, SO 57456 

439-3419 

leola legion Bar 
P.O. Box K 
leola, SO 

Jim Ochsner, manager 
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I 001\:1 (j B \CK . 1Cioc~11 1\l'lrom nJ!IllH I) ath.m 
I ulkr. Ju,lm K.tppl''· J o Ou1111111 nd ( h11 Dal) 
chcc~ outtlw gtrl' on the lOUrt 1, l 'i tel lt.ul~.t gel\ 
a gmuuation ,,,r,agc from ou,tnc" to.:. d1c1 Don' 
Hcppcrh:. ( ') fhc .11111c ot 'cnu'r I con lk)d. Jdt 
T ~oh,tppal .md Chm Rath ka1c C\Cf)Oill' l.lllgl11ng. 
(.f) Jun1o1 .\kl"'·' Ca'C) puh up UJurnp 'hot. 



I OOKI G BACK tCI<x:J..\\i'c !rom helm\ 1 f I) 
Sh.mtc:l Schum.Kk rt!iu.:hc' out to return the: hall. 121 
Clut J),d) ami Grant Ktn(Jc[,ptrc cha'c: after 
tlli.:C.unphcll Count~ h.tll camc:r tn the: Homeconung 
g.unc l \)Bee!..) 1). ) ancl Kara Ltpka \tng \\llh the 
re ot the choru, . .. , Sh 'ltc:l S..:humad )ll\C' \nna 

S~h. llll man :1 httk tLLJ..k on the chceJ.. hctorc: the~ 
head out to tracJ.. pracllce 

Sponsors 
Country Reflections 

Beauty Salon 
Val Rath, owner 

439-3301 

Curt's Repair 
Leola, SO 57456 

439-3373 

McPherson County Herald 
Mary Hoffman 

Box 170, Leola, SO 
439-3131 

O&M Cafe 
Mary Louise Lechner 
"Something Superior 

for Your Interior" 

Cor Trust I nsu ranee Services 
"Insurance You Can Trust" 

P.O. Box 140 
Gerald Hintz, agent 
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Dear Readers, 
1994-95 was a great year for being "On the Line" with you. Throughout the year WI 

have enjoyed keeping you up to date on all the happen ings at LHS. Our fi rst year as editor! 
was exciting, as well as frightening , as we went "on the line" using the computer for th1 
very first time. We hope you are pleased with our effort. 

We hope you have enjoyed this year as much as we have. To the Class of '95 we wisl 
the best of luck as you get on with the rest of your lives . To the rest of LHS we hop! 
you look forward to getting upcoming news from us and our staff. Until then, have a goo! 
year and remember to stay "On the Line" with us . 

Rachel Breita! 
Stacy Hin. 










